


To Reverse the 
Loss of Greece's 
Forests 

Someday our descendants 
will see the rich, lush 
mountains of Greece, and 
that will be our living legacy 
to them. Make the dream a 
reality... 
"Plant Your Roots in 
Greece" 

Since ancient times—even more 
so now—the value of trees to 
Greece has been immeasurable 
and their loss has been 
heartbreaking. "Plant Your 
Roots in Greece" offers you a 
unique opportunity to become an 
integral part of this splendor now 
and forever. 

Today the enemy of Greece's 
forests is not warfare but forest 
fires which, with subsequent 
erosion, create a vicious cycle of 
forest and soil loss. Where 
mountains were once lush, they 
are now barren, the rich soil 
washed away, the once plentiful 
flora and fauna gone. 

The Greek government has 
recognized the critical problems 
and is committing major 
resources to this reforestation 
effort. Greeks across the United 

States and Canada, through their 
national associations such as the 
Hellenic American National 
Council and other organizations 
and with the assistance and 
support of the Greek Orthodox 
Church of North America, 
and AHEPA & AHI, have 
developed their own mechanism 
to reforest their homeland—The 
Plant Your Roots in Greece 
Foundation. The program will 
be a magnitude unmatched since 
the Greek Americans came to 
Greece's assistance after the 
devastation of World War II and 
the ensuing civil war. 

Be a Part of an Historic 
Event! 

The program centers around the 
ability of anyone, of Greek 
descent or not, or anyone who is 
concerned and wishes to restore 
Greece's natural splendor, to 
plant a tree in Greece in their 
name or in the name of a loved 

one or friend. At a cost of $10 
per tree, including an inscribed 
certificate, the program is 
affordable to all. It is expected 
that millions of trees can be 
planted through this program and 
there will be vast forests in the 
name of individuals, associations 
and corporations as a 
manifestation of their love for 
Greece. In addition to tree 
planting, an aggressive program 
of fire-fighting has been instituted 
and in 1999, for the first time in 
millennia, reforestation has 
exceeded destruction from fires. 
The first forest was planted in 
Sounion in 1999 with the help of 
the Federation of ENOSIS and 
was named the "Forest of Illinois". 

Matching Funds by the 
European Community 

The Plant Your Roots in Greece 
program could reforest the hills 
and mountains of Greece fully by 
2010. It is the single largest 
environmental program in the 
European Community and will be 
one of the most massive efforts 
in history involving the planting 
and cultivation of seedlings. The 
government of Greece has also 
arranged with the European 
Community for the EC to match 
on a one-to-one basis the dollars 
generated through the Plant Your 
Roots program. Thus, for every 
tree we plant, the EC will match 
funds for additional trees. 

Yes I will join the "Plant Your Roots Program" 
to reforest the Greek mountains and countryside 

Special Giving 
$10 - An Individual Tree 
$1,000 - A "Grove" of 100 Trees 
$10,000 - A "Glen" of 1,000 Trees 
$25,000 - A "Wood" of 2,500 Trees 
$100,000 - A "Forest" of 10,000 Trees 	Telephone 	  
Enclosed is my check for $ 	for 	trees. 
Make checks payable to: "Plant Your Roots in Greece Foundation, Inc." 
2155 W. 80th Street, Chicago, IL 60620 U.S.A. 
Deposits in Greece: TRAPEZA PISTEOE, Acct.#143-0021-1-037288 
The trees will be planted in your honor, or memory of anyone you designate. All gifts will be acknowledged with a 
beautifully inscribed certificate of the classic green elegance of the Greek mountains. Please indicate in whose honor or 
memory the gift is being made and the name and address of the person who should receive the certificate. 

Send Certificate to: Name 	  
Address 	  
To Honor/In Memory (circle one) 	  

Plant Your Roots in Greece 
Foundation, Inc. is a non-profit 
tax exempt corporation, 
incorporated in D.C. 

For More Information, please call 
773-994-2222 

Name 	  

Address 	  
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The cemetery of the free Greek Armed Forces in the Middle East, at El Alamein, Egypt. Photo taken by 
Mr. Nicholas T. Smurnioudis 

Letter to the 	10th Anniversary 
of Wome ldn's editor 	Gui Dear Editor: 

I am a subscriber to your magazine, an 
excellent and very informative publitation 
for which I am very happy to receive every 
month and read it from the beginning to the 
end. 

In the March 2001 issue, on page 11 ap- 

pears an article/letter with the caption: 
"GREECE : AN OLD AND TRUSTED ALLY " 
This letter has been sent to various 

people, like President Bush etc. 
I believe this letter is incomplete. The 

writers probably, forgot to mention another 
great contribution to the victory of the Allies 
during the World War II. 

What they forgot is the heroic contribu-
tion to this victory from the Free Greek Armed 
Forces in the Middle East, the 1st Greek Bri- 

gade which followed by the Brigade of 
Rimini, The IEROS LOHOS, the Free Greek 
Navy etc. We took part in the battle of EL 
ALAMEIN, in Africa, the Battle of Rimini in 
Italy, under the Command of the British 8th 
Army and Marshall Montgomery. As a result 

of those battles we left behind and buried 
there, in two separate cemeteries, in EL 
ALAMEIN, Africa and Rimini, Italy. 

The 4 1/2 years I spent with the Greek 
Forces in the Middle East after I escape from 
my home in Chios,Greece,during the German 
occupation of our beloved country, I feel those 
years were wasted. 

I think this omission is very unjust. 
Nicholas T. Smyrnioudis 

Towson, MD 

Seated: Mrs. Kaly Koukounaris and Mrs Lucy Karis. 
Standing left to right: Mrs. Stella Spyropoulos, Mrs. Gloria 
Shay, Mrs. Harriet Chihlas, Mrs. Janice Argeros, Mrs. 
Fran Katsulis and Bessie McKay. Missing fromthe pic-
ture is the current President, Elaine Zetes, Mrs, Catherine 
Nickas, Mrs. Dionisia Athan and Mrs. Helen Sampsonis 

The North Shore Hellenic Women's Guild 
recentlycelebrated its tenth year of service 
at their annual Yuletide Ball held at the Ho-
tel Hawthorne, Salem, Massachusetts. The 
committee for this gala event included all of 
the past presidents of the Guild chaired by 
past-president Mrs. Lucy Karis. Proceeds 
from the ball were designated for the 
Philoxenia House and a check for $22,000.00 
was given to the Philoxenia House. 

By invitation only, the event attracted a 
capacity attendance that filled the stately 
ballroom. Attendees were treated to a 
seven-course dinner while dancing to the 
music of the Nihtopoulia. Father Angelo 
Pappas of St. Nicholas Church in Ports-
mouth, New Hampshire was in attendance 
with his family and praised the accom-
plishments of the Philoxenia House and 
expressed gratitude and appreciation on 
behalf of Metropolitan Methodios and 
himself for the work of the Guild. 

The committee also acknowledged and 
recognized its founder and first president 
Mrs. Kaly Koukounaris and presented her 
with a beautiful engraved crystal bowl. 

The North Shore Women's Guild has thru 
its efforts over the past ten years provided 
gifts of almost $250,000.00 to worthy and 
needy Hellenic charities. Among previous 
recipients are Archbishop lakovos Library 
and Learning Center, Hellenic Children's 
Cardiac Fund, Hellenic Nursing Home for 
the Aged, Hellenic College/Holy Cross 
School of Theology, St. Basil's Academy, 
Cooley's Anemia. 
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Eliminating Complexities 
for Newcomers 

REMARKS BY THE PRESIDENT 
AT INS NATURALIZATION CEREMONY, ELLIS ISLAND 

Arriving at Ellis Island. 

Following are excerpts from remarks by President George W. Bush, at the Naturalization 
Ceremony at Ellis Island, last month. The President announced that the Immigration 
Service will elininate complexities and burdens for those seeking entry in the United 
States. And reminded all of us that citizenship in this great, hospitable nation, is a 
defining event in the life of every immigrant, for all that came here with the hope and the 
vision of a better life in freedom and prosperity. It is useful for all of us to remember... 

THE PRESIDENT: 
And ladies and gentlemen, it is an 

honor to be here. I'm pleased to be 
joined by two members of my Cabinet 
who are Americans by choice — Secre-
tary of Labor Elaine Chao, and the Sec-
retary of Housing and Urban Develop-
ment Mel Martinez. 

This little piece of land, less than  

30 acres in all, is like no other place in 
America. Twelve million souls arrived 
here, and would speak of the experi-
ence for the rest of their lives. They re-
membered the difficulties along with 
the joys. They remembered the long 
lines — never longer than on a single 
day in 1907, when more than 11,000 new 
immigrants filed through this hall. They 

remembered how loud it was here, and 
how confusing. 

There was no president to greet 
them, only people with clipboards, 
stethoscopes, and a lot of questions. A 
man from Italy describes seeing the 
Statue of Liberty for the first time. He 
said, The thrill was unbelievable, but 
always the fear because you had to go 
through Ellis Island." For all that, they 
kept hoping, they kept believing, and 
they kept coming. And 100 million 
Americans can draw a straight line from 
the life they know today to a moment in 
this hall, when a name was called and a 
person to the first step toward citizen-
ship in the United States of 
America. Each of you took that first step 
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Photo: Library of Congress 

Pictured is the Main Building of Ellis Island where millions of immigrants were processed before their 
entrance into America. The top photo dates back to 1905; the bottom, which shows the newly-restored 
building, was photographed in 1990. With the restoration completed, the Main Building houses a 100,000 
square foot museum which tells the story of the American immigration experience. 

sometime ago. Several of you have 
been here for decades. 

This group of new Americans in-
cludes students, teachers, a restaurant 
owner, a professor, a bartender, an in-
surance agent, a doctor, and a 
violinist. For all of you, the oath of citi-
zenship is more than a formality. And 
today, America is more than your home; 
it's your country. This is one of the things 
that makes our country so unique. With 
a single oath, all at once you become as 
fully American as the most direct de-
scendant of a founding father. 

The founders themselves decided 
that when they declared independence  

and wrote our Constitution. You see, citi-
zenship is not limited by birth or 
background. America at its best is a 
welcoming society. We welcome not 
only immigrants themselves, but the 
many gifts they bring and the values 
they live by. Hundreds of thousands of 
immigrants take the oath of citizenship 
every year. Each has come not only to 
take, but to give. They come asking for 
a chance to work hard, support their 
families, and to rise in the world. And, 
together, they make our nation more, not 
less, American. 

Immigration is not a problem to 
be solved. It is a sign of a confident  

and successful nation. And people who 
seek to make America their home should 
be met in that spirit by representatives 
of our government. "New arrivals should 
be greeted not with suspicion and re-
sentment, but with openness and cour-
tesy." 

As many immigrants can testify, that 
standard has not always been 
observed. For those seeking entry, the 
process is often a prolonged ordeal full 
of complexities and burdens. I'm com-
mitted to changing this with INS reforms 
that treat every immigrant with respect 
and fairness. 

Today, here's the goal for the INS: a 
six-month standard from start to finish 
for processing applications for 
immigration. It won't be achievable in 
every case, but it's the standard of this 
administration and I expect the INS to 
meet it. 

Not every applicant is entitled to 
admission, but every applicant is en- 

"New arrivals should be greeted not with 
suspicion and resentment, but with open-
ness and courtesy." 

titled to a timely and courteous review 
of his or her case. We can help legal 
immigrants in other ways. If a child's 
parent and financial sponsor should 
pass away, we should permit the other 
parent to take over as a sponsor. And in 
the case of a minor child, entitlement to 
a visa should be measured by the age 
on the date of the application, not on 
the date the INS has finally processed 
the visa. 

And we should spare families the 
hardship of separation while one mem-
ber is awaiting a green card. I support 
providing an extension of the tempo-
rary window that allows people to file 
for legal residency without having to 
return to their country of origin. And I 
urge the members of the United States 
Congress to act swiftly on 245-1 re-
form. 

In the life of an immigrant, citizen-
ship is a defining event. In the life of 
our nation, new citizens bring 
renewal. By taking an oath, as you have 
done today, immigrants affirm a belief 
in the American creed. For most Ameri-
cans, there's no formal moment of 
affirmation. But to each of us fall the 
same responsibilities. Our democracy's 
sustained by the moral commitments 
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This dormitory room in the Main Building has been restored as part of The Ellis Island/Immigration 
Museum. Immigrants occupied rooms such as these bring detained at the island. 

The Ellis Island Immigration Museum contains hundreds of important historical artifacts inclunding items 
like this 1916 Greek certificate pictured above. The Museum tells the story of the American immigration 
experience. 

President Theodore Roosevelt made unannounced 
visit to Ellis Island in 1903 whre he liberated a 
woman and her four children who had been de-
tained for two months. Uncompannied women were 
detained until a male relative came to get them, 

boasts, but in modest gratitude, and an 
active concern for our nation's future. 

That future depends on the val-
ues of self-government, our sense of 
duty, loyalty, self-confidence and re-
gard for the common good. We're a di-
verse country, and getting more 
diverse. And these virtues are what 
keeps 	this 	great 	country 
together. Believing in them and living 
by them, this great land will always be 
united. 

When they left behind the old 
world, the millions who landed here at 
Ellis Island came with a vision of a bet-
ter life. They sought more than eco-
nomic opportunity, but that was surely 
part of it. They wanted more than po-
litical freedom, though that was 
crucial. Above all, they wanted the 
rights, the duties and the dignity of 
American citizenship. This place is 
now a museum, but it stands for a liv-
ing tradition. And on Ellis Island to-
day, the great hope of America is re-
newed. 

Since becoming the President, 
I've gotten to do a lot of really fasci-
nating things. There's nothing like -
quite like the event this morning. So 
will you please join me, and rise, as 
we say the Pledge of Allegiance. 
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we share: reverence for justice and obe-
dience to the law, tolerance and decent 
respect for the opinions of others, re-
sponsibility not only to ourselves, but 
for our families and neighborhoods, 
love of country — shown not in prideful 





Which Way Orthodoxy • ? 
Autonomy provisions a stubling block in Charter negotiations; 

Orthodox in the US divided over independence from Phanar 

By ROBERT HERSCHBACH 

The Ecumenical Patriarchate and 
a committee representing the 
Archdiocese of America have an-

nounced an agreement concerning the 
American church's new Charter. But 
sources from around the Orthodox com-
munity say that in fact the Patriarchate 
rejected key provisions of the proposed 
Charter, indicating it is not ready to al-
low more autonomy for the Church of 
America. 

The Archdiocesan committee has 
proposed that American Metropolitans 
be given a say in the appointment of 
future Archbishops. Under the proposed 
plan, Archbishops would be selected 
from a triaprosopon, or slate of three 
candidates, chosen by the Epiarchal 
Synod. The committee also proposed 
that Dioceses in the U.S. be elevated to 
the status of Metropolises, and that the 
Epiarchal Synod would elect future Met-
ropolitans. These provisions would have 
the effect of lessening the Patriarchate's 
administrative authority. 

Currently the Archbishop is ap-
pointed by the Ecumenical Patriarch-
ate. Rancor erupted during the late nine-
ties when the Patriarchate — often re-
ferred to as the Phanar, after the district 
in Constantinople where it is located -
pressured Archbishop Iakovos to resign, 
replacing him with Archbishop 
Spyridon. Spyridon's brief, controver-
sial tenure as Archbishop saw open re-
bellion flare up among Metropolitans 
and Bishops of the Archdiocese. 

During a round of meetings held on 
May 9th and 10th, the Patriarchate re-
jected the provision which would allow 
the Archdiocese a say in choosing Arch-
bishops, as well as the proposed elec-
tion of Metropolitans by the Epiarchal 
Synod. Of the three important provisions 
that the Archdiocese had drafted, the 
Patriarch accepted only the elevation 
of Dioceses to Metropolises. Currently, 
the U.S. church has eight dioceses, in- 

cluding New York, New Jersey, Boston, 
Chicago, Pittsburgh, and San Francisco. 
Metropolitans in the U.S. in effect are 
bishops with authority over a diocese. 
They are appointed titular heads of 
provinces in Asia Minor, but under the 
revised charter's provisions they would 

–If Antioch says we refuse to negoti-
ate. What is going to be your next step? 

The next step will be autocephaly. 
–How? 

We will get together with all those in 
America who want autocephaly. We have 
enough people in America who are seek-
ing autocephaly. I understand I that in the 
Greek Archdiocese there is a very strong 
movement for autocephaly. We have 
enough people who want to put the Church 
in America in order. We want our house to 
be order. 
–How strong is this movement for 
autocephaly and have you told this to 
Ignatios? 

It is very strong and Ignatios is very well 
aware of that. 
–Your Eminence, please tell us who 
is going to take the lead for 
autocephaly? 

We hope the Greeks will. If not, we have 
the Orthodox Church in America (OCA) and 
if we are cornered in the Antiochian Arch-
diocese by reaching a dead end with 
Antioch... They (the Antioch) cannot treat 
the people in America the way they are 
treating them in the Middle East. In the 
Middle East the people have nothing to 
say in the administration of the Church.–
Did you express these thoughts to  

govern actual Metropolises in the U.S. 
Father Paul Kaplanis of the Holy Trin-

ity Church in Raleigh, NC, described the 
agreement as "a step towards recogniz-
ing that we are a more mature church 
and should be given more authority to 
make decisions." Speaking of an "evolv- 

Archbishop Demetrios? 
No I have not. I have an appointment 

tomorrow with His Grace Demetrios of 
Xanthos.n 
–What are you going to tell him? 

It depends on what he asks me. 
–As you know Demetrios of Xanthos is 
only an auxiliary Bishop. Demetrios is 
the Archbishop of America. Do you plan 
to ask Archbishop Demetrios to go for 
autocephaly? 

Yes. If we reach a dead end with Antioch 
and it says that there is absolutely no au-
tonomy, then ww we will have to do some-
thing and negotiate with Archbishop 
Demetrios and others who want 
autocephaly. 
–What if Demetrios refuses to discuss 
with you autocephaly? 

We have others who want autocephaly. 
–Would you go ahead without the 
Greek Orthodox Archdiocese, without 
Demetrios? 

Yes we will. We would love to have the 
Greek Orthodox with us and I repeat there 
is a very strong movement in the Greek 
Orthodox Archdiocese for autocephaly. 
Look how many trips they have made to 
Constantinople. Look how many times they 
presented their Charter and nothing hap-
pened. 

Antiochians Ready 
for Autocephaly 
Following are excerpts from an interview of 
Metropolitan Phillip of the Antiochian Church 
in America, to Theodore Kalmoukos, published 
in the National Herald, July 21-22 issue: 
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OCL Continues Opposition 
to Newly Proposed Charter 

The President of Orthodox Christian 
Laity (OCL), Alice 0. Copan, stated that 
"OCL is once again disappointed in 
the reported outcome of the "final" 
charter negotiations of the Greek Or-
thodox Archdiocese with the Phanar. 

"OCL maintains its original posi-
tion that the revised charter has been 
flawed from the very beginning. It 
downgrades the historical and canoni-
cal role of the laity in church gover- 

nance and rejects the autonomy of the 
Church in the United States. 

The continued "secrecy" and lack 
of openness in negotiating the pro-
posed charter has proven counterpro-
ductive. Such action will have far 
reaching consequences regarding the 
relationship between the Ecumenical 
Patriarchate and the Greek Orthodox 
Archdiocese and will only hasten 
autocephaly." 

ing process," Kaplanis said that "major 
inroads" had been made, pointing to the 
elevation of Dioceses to Metropolises. 

But others critical of the Phanar 
downplayed the importance of that pro-
vision. "It means they get to go out and 
buy new stationery," one source within 
the Archdiocese said. 

Phanar Wary of Granting 
Autonomy 

In the past, Patriarch Bartholemew 
I has characterized the American church 
as "young and inexperien-
ced," suggesting that it requires contin-
ued guidance from above. Infighting 
and power struggles show that the 
church in America still has a long way to 
go, Bartholemew has suggested, point-
ing to the crisis which enveloped the 
church during the late nineties. But crit-
ics of the Phanar counter that the crisis 
was caused not by an immature Ameri-
can church, but by a Patriarchate bent 
on subjugating a restive and stubborn 
American flock. 

In many ways, the current dispute is 
a continuation of issues that arose dur-
ing that crisis. When Archbishop 
lakovos, a powerful and charismatic 
leader who built the modern-day church 
in America, resigned unexpectedly in 
1998, many believed he had been 
forced out by the Patriarch. lakovos had 
proposed increased autonomy for the 
church, and his resignation was per-
ceived as reflecting Patriarchal anger 
over statements made at a 1994 confer-
ence in Ligonier, PA. Participants at that 
conference pledged to work towards an 
"administratively united church" — a 
pledge sharply rebuked by the Phanar. 

Ironically, many reform-minded Or-
thodox Christians initially welcomed 
the Phanar's intervention. A powerful 
and charismatic leader, Archbishop 
lakovos was also, critics charged, auto-
cratic. But his successor, Spyridon, 
failed to establish rapport with the 
Archdiocese. Widely seen as a Phanar-
imposed outsider with little real under-
standing of the American church, 
Spyridon's controversial reign triggered 
the worst crisis in the history of the Arch-
diocese. Mismanagement of church fi-
nances and Spyridon's handling of a 
sexual abuse scandal at Hellenic Col-
lege further inflamed resentment. Dif-
ferences within the church are tradition-
ally smoothed over with public state-
ments of piety and brotherly love, but  

the Spyridon controversy escalated into 
open public warfare. Calls for Spyridon's 
resignation were initially greeted with 
stern disdain by the Phanar, who vowed 
that "he will be your Archbishop... until 
he dies." A few months later, however, 
Spyridon was replaced by the current 
Archbishop, Demetrios, and reap-
pointed to a province in Turkey. With 
Spyridon's departure, the crisis was de-
fused — until now. 

The Phanar 
Located in the heart of the former 

Byzantine empire, the Patriarchate rep-
resents seventeen centuries of Orthodox 
tradition. Unlike the Vatican, however, 
the Patriarchate's authority is more 
spiritual than administrative. Of the 
many Archdiocese worldwide, only a 
handful come under the Phanar's juris-
diction. Most Orthodox archdioceses are 
"autocephalous," meaning that they 
choose their own Archbishops and gov-
erning bodies and handle their own ad-
ministrative affairs without answering 
to Constantinople. Were the American 
church to become autocephalous, the 
Phanar would lose the largest Archdio-
cese over which it still retains adminis-
trative control. 

The Orthodox Church in Greece has 
been autocephalous since the 1830's. 
Because the Patriarchate was still in Con-
stantinople, Greeks feared that the Ot-
toman Empire could exercise power 
through the Phanar. Authority over the 
Greek church was given to the Synod 
and the King of Greece. 

The Asia Minor catastrophe led to the 
Patriarchate ceding temporary jurisdic-
tion to the Greek church. A dispute over 
who should control these additional ter- 

ritories, or "new lands," continues unre-
solved. Indeed, rancorous disputes 
have frequently erupted between the 
Phanar and the fiercely independent 
Greek church. Greeks have perceived 
Patriarch Bartholomew as attempting to 
encroach on their jurisdiction, in his 
Easter message this year, Bartholemew 
inflamed Greek public opinion by re-
ferring to "mother killers" — destroyers 
of the mother church. 

Orthodoxy in America took root 
gradually, as immigrants from Greece 
arrived and began forming communi-
ties. When the archdiocese was estab-
lished in 1921, its charter provided for 
self-governance and called for au-
tonomy to be implemented once the 
fledgling church has "reached maturity." 
Proponents of autonomy argue that ma-
turity has now been reached. The Phanar, 
pointing to a long history of infighting 
and struggles for power, argues other-
wise. 

An Evolving Church 
At the heart of the autonomy issue 

are deep-seated, unresolved ambigu-
ities about the identity of the American 
church. America has a long tradition of 
rebellion against autocratic systems; 
some see the current system of jurisdic-
tion as a Byzantine model which has 
little relevance to American culture and 
mores. 

Changing demographics have also 
produced a split between those who see 
Greek Orthodoxy as an "ethnic religion" 
with strong ties to Greek national iden-
tity, history, and customs, and others 
who want to downplay ethnicity and cre-
ate a more Americanized church. 

For some Orthodox faithful, the 
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church is inseparable from Greek and 
Byzantine history, the long oppression 
under Ottoman rule, and the traumatic 
loss of Constantinople and Asia Minor. 
Many of these Greeks and Greek-Ameri-
cans consider the Phanar to be the last 
bastion of Hellenism in what they see 
as occupied territory. They stress 
Constantinople's role as the "mother" of 
worldwide Orthodoxy. 

But the Greek Orthodox church is no 
longer exclusively, or even predomi-
nantly, populated by Greeks with a 
strong ethnic identity and historical con-
sciousness. Many third and fourth gen-
eration Greeks marry outside their own 
ethnicity and integrate their families 
within a less ethnicized version of Or-
thodoxy. And some Americans are at-
tracted to Orthodoxy for religious or doc-
trinal, rather than cultural reasons. These 
churchgoers do not feel closely associ-
ated with the Phanar or its history, and 
they resent answering to a far-off, 
Vatican-like potentate. In an age of in-
creasing decentralization and democ-
racy, they argue, an authoritarian Church 
makes no sense. 

A Divisive, Sensitive Issue 
and No Broad Consensus 

The many interviews, both on and 
off the record, conducted in prepara-
tion for this article revealed something 
considerably less than a strong consen-
sus among Orthodox churchgoers in 
America. Indeed, a spectrum of opin-
ion appears to exist, with passionate 
voices on all sides, as well as many 
Orthodox who believe, as one priest 
told me, that the controversy is a dis-
traction from more urgent issues such 
as declining church membership and 
decreased interest among the younger 
generation. Some, like Greek American 
Review publisher Peter Makrias, believe 
"the best thing that could happen to 
our church is complete administrative 
independence from the Patriarchate. 
We accept a kind of spiritual link, but 
we do not want any interference in 
choosing the Archbishop, nor do we 
want the Patriarchate involved in the 
financial affairs of our church." The de-
bacle surrounding Archbishops 
lakovos and Spyridon, Makrias said, 
shows that the Phanar is "no longer en-
titled to govern our church." 

But support for independence is far 
from unanimous. Other Greek-Ameri- 

cans, such as Massachusetts entrepre-
neur and photojournalist Anthony 
Ziagos, strongly support the traditions 
represented by the Ecumenical Patri-
archate. "Americanizing the church is 
not the answer," Ziagos said. Pointing 
to the experience of the Catholic Church, 
Ziagos decried what he called "buffet 
Catholicism," in which people "pick 
and choose what suits them." He 
warned that autocephaly could bring 
about a similar situation within the 
Greek Orthodox Church. 

And still others voice objections to 
the Archdiocese's approach — one 
which, they claim, has cloaked the pro-
cess in secrecy and deliberately closed 
off participation at the grassroots level. 
While the proposed Charter is in-
tended to seek greater autonomy for 
the Archdiocese, some of its provi-
sions, these critics charge, would limit 
participation by laity and local clergy, 
essentially concentrating power in the 
hands of metropolitans at the expense 
of parishes. 

"We don't really approve of either 
side," Orthodox Christian Laity presi-
dent Alice Kopan said in a phone in-
terview. While OCL has come out in 
support of autocephaly — primarily, 
Kopan explained, because of the 
Spyridon debacle — the organization 
is critical of the way the Archdiocese 
has handled the charter issue. The Arch-
diocese and Phanar, Kopan said, are 
trying to hammer out an agreement 
which they can then present as a "done 
deal." The proposed Charter, she 
added, significantly limits the role of 
the laity, stripping away jurisdictional 
power and consigning it to an "advi- 

sory role." 
"From the start," Kopan said, "it 

wasn't the way it was supposed to be, 
with broad-based input. The process 
has been flawed; they should scrap it 
and begin all over again. They should 
get the opinion of the parishes, dio-
ceses, and assemblies, then convene 
a special Clergy-Laity conference to re-
view, discuss, and take a vote — as 
provided for by the existing Charter." 

On the other hand, argued Father 
Kaplanis of the Holy Trinity Church in 
Raleigh, "you can't have a committee 
of two million people" drafting the 
Charter. "It's a working document," he 
said, deflecting criticism that the Arch-
diocese has been undemocratic. "It 
doesn't mean there is something fro-
zen that can't be changed" when the 
Clergy-Laity conference reviews the 
document next year. 

Christos and Mary Papoutsy, pub-
lishers of this website, issued a state-
ment recommending that "more dia-
logue and studies be conducted for 
both short- and long-term plans and 
that input be sought from all US pa-
rishioners. Above all, the autonomy 
which our Church now enjoys should 
be preserved. But we must keep in 
mind that the process itself is impor-
tant: only by praying and working to-
gether will our Church flourish in the 
new millennium." 

Archbishop Demetrios, who has pur-
sued a conciliatory, consensus-build-
ing approach since replacing Spyridon, 
will find his considerable diplomatic 
skills tested in the months to come. 

(Source: http://www.helleniccomserve.com ) 
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TEBE Pensions: The Great 
Government Windfall 
By Andrew Leech 

ATHENS, Greece — Most working people 
in Greece are covered by IKA or TEBE. But 
how many have stopped to consider how 
much is paid in and how much eventually 
taken out in the form of pensions. This ar-
ticle focuses on the figures involved for TEBE 
which covers all those involved in small 
businesses, are self-employed or freelance. 

Full TEBE levies are currently between 
106,000 and 115,000 drs every 2 months, of 
which (in the lower sum) 46,000 drs are medi-
cal contributions and 60,000 drs are for pen-
sion. Thus, the MINIMUM annual pension 
contribution amounts to 360,000 drs. A full 
pension, today, approximates 150,000 drs 
per month and is based on 35 years' contri-
butions. 

If you multiply the figure of 360,000 p.a. 
by 10 years, you get a figure of 3.6 million 
drs. Over 20 years the figure has swelled to 
7.2 m, to which must be added the interest 
gained on investment of the contributions; 
let us say a figure of 5%. Let us further ignore 
interest on all contributions for the first 10 
years and only start calculating from the 
-20th year. This decade should have added 
interest of 1.8 m drs (without compounding 
the figure every 6 months as banks would 
have done). This brings the total to 9 m drs. 
By year 30 the figure is 12.6 m plus 6.3 m 
interest, and by year 35 the total sum has 
reached over 30 million drs ( 18.9 m plus 
contributions of I .8m plus interest of 9.450 
m). 

At this point the contributor ceases fur-
ther payments and starts drawing a pension, 
but we must not forget that the interest ele-
ment still continues on what has been paid 
in. For example 30m capital at 5% would 
generate 15m plus interest over the next 
decade. 

By age 75 this person will have received 
back 18 m drs of pension, but the sum that 
was 30 million at age 65 will have been 
swelled by back interest to 45 million, leav-
ing a residue of 27 m. From age 75 - 85, 14m 
interest will have swelled the capital to 31 m 
and the pensioner will have received a fur-
ther 18m, leaving a residue of 13m. By age 
95 the capital will have ceased to provide a 
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pension and survivors will, theoretically, be 
a burden on the state (though with true inter-
est compounding they would still have cash 
in the kitty at over I00!). However, in the 
majority of cases (statistically speaking) 
much of this sum will prove a govern-
ment windfall due to death of the con-
tributor. 

We now face the question, in the light of 
current proposed legislation and claims that 
pension funds lose trillions of drachmas, of 
"what is the state doing with our contri-
butions and why can it not balance the 
budget of its potentially greatest 
goldmine?" 

It is also interesting to compare the lev-
els of Greek pension contributions with those 
in other countries; for example the UK's Na-
tional Health Service. The employee contri-
bution, there, varies from 3-9 % (dependent 
on salary), compared with the Greek flat rate 
of 16.5% for those on IKA (and employers in 
the UK pay from 3 -10% compared with the 
Greek flat rate of 28.5%). On a salary equal-
ling 5 million drs p.a., for example, the UK 
employee would pay 9% and the employer 
7%. In other words, the Greek employee pays more 

CHICAGO, JULY 13 — The 1st Hellenic 
Trade and Cultural Fair in Chicago, organized 
by major industry groups in Greece and the 
U.S., has received extraordinary support from 
both the public and private sectors, it was 
announced today by the Council of Hellenes 
Abroad (SAE). 

Five ministries of the Greek government 
and two local chambers of commerce have 
announced their support for this business-
to-business fair organized in the partenariat 
method by the SAE and the World Trade 
Center Chicago, November 5 and 6. Co-spon-
sors of the fair in Greece are the Exporters 
Association of Northern Greece (SEVE), the 
American Hellenic Chamber of Commerce 
and the Hellenic Investments Center (ELKE). 

The Industrial Chambers in Athens and 
Thessaloniki are offering their members fi- 
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than double the Brit and the Greek employer pays 
four times more than the Brit! 

For a self-employed person (who comes 
under TEBE in Greece) the comparisons are 
the following. The UK want the equivalent of 
24,000 drs per two months, compared to 
TEBE's 60,000. However, the UK adds a levy 
on NET profits of 6% on incomes equalling 
between 4 m -14 m drs, so in practise, those 
earning 6 million drs p.a. would pay the 
equivalent of 45,000 drs every 2 months. But 
this is still much lower than what we pay 
in Greece for pensions that are around 
half the UK ones. 

It is interesting to note that the Greek gov-
ernment invited British pension experts to 
suggest alterations to the system and pub-
lished that "the Brits recommended cut-
ting pensions to 60% of their present rate". 
What we have to ask ourselves here is (a) what 
information was given to those officials re-
garding collection and administration of con-
tributions in Greece, to make them offer such 
a suggestion in view of the figures involved 
and (b) what powers do contributors have to 
safeguard, and enhance the value of, the mil-
lions they invest with the state? 

nancial support to help defray the cost of 
participation, which is 700,000 drachmas per 
company. 

"In addition, more than 50 companies 
have already submitted applications and 
many others are expected to participate," 
said Andrew A. Athens, SAE president. "It 
is very gratifying that so many companies 
appreciate the concept of this fair." 

The cultural part of the program includes 
the exhibit "The Beginnings of Trade -
1,000 years in Ancient Greece" at the lead-
ing Field Museum; performances by Allis 
Theater; presentation of a Greek film festi-
val and an exhibit of works by Greek-Ameri-
can artists. 

For information call SEVE (031-545-457) 
. Information and forms may also be se-
cured through the Internet at www.mpa.gr.  

Hellenic Trade/Cultural fair 
in U.S. attracts strong support 



Conference On U.S. Relations 
With Greece 

ORGANIZED IN WASHINGTON, DC BY A.H.I. 

photo by Bill Petros 

Prof. William McNeill accepting AHI Lifetime Achievement Award from Gene Rossides. (Left to Right) Prof. Peter Bien, Amb. Erato Kazahou-Marcoullis, Prof. 

James E. Miller. Amb. Alexander Philon, Prof. William McNeill, Gene Rossides, Amb. Monteagle Stearn, Prof. Victor Papacosma, Prof. Van Coufoudahis. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. — On Saturday, 
June 2, 2001, The American Hellenic In-
stitute Foundation (AHIF) hosted a con-
ference on "United States Relations with 
Greece in the Twentieth Century" at the 
Capitol Hilton Hotel. Conference speak-
ers analyzed the various elements that 
contribute to this longstanding relation-
ship, including the political, economic, 
social and cultural links which have been 
constructed throughout the past century. 
Speakers also provided forecasts and rec-
ommendations on how to further 
strengthen and improve the relationship 
between the U.S. and Greece in the 21" 
century. 

Conference Chairman Professor Van 
Coufoudakis, Dean of the School of Arts 
and Sciences, Indiana University-Purdue 
University, opened the event by welcom-
ing attendees and providing a brief over-
view of the themes to be addressed by 
the two panel sessions throughout the  

day. Panelists for the morning session 
were introduced by the first moderator for 
the day, Panagiotis C. "Aki" Bayz, Le-
gal Counsel for the Hellenic American 
National Council (HANC). 

Peter Bien, Professor of English at 
Dartmouth College, lead the first panel 
with the topic of "What Non Greeks Can 
Learn from Modern Greek Literature." Cit-
ing the work of legendary literary figures 
such as Arthur Miller, E.R. Dodds, and 
Edmund Keeley, Bien highlighted their 
impressions of Greece and its people. By 
analyzing several passages from cel-
ebrated Greek literary figures, he noted 
that these works could best be described 
as palimpsests — documents in which a 
latter piece of writing is inscribed over an 
earlier piece of writing. Bien concluded 
that what non-Greeks can learn from mod-
ern Greek literature is that everything in 
Greek life and politics is a palimpsest. 
In other words, everything is "likely to  

rest on a previous event or...a whole se-
ries of events that may seem to be ef-
faced but are nevertheless part of a de-
finitive parchment that is Greek intellec-
tual, political and artistic culture." 

The next topic addressed was "U.S.-
Greek Relations 1917-1945: Relief Agen-
cies and the Megan Catastrophe," by Harry 
Psomiades, Professor of Political Science 
and Director of the Center for Byzantine 
and Modern Greek Studies at Queens 
College in New York, N.Y. Psomiades 
traced the involvement and role of vari-
ous international relief agencies in the 
region during this traumatic time. While 
they functioned as a primary source of 
intelligence on conditions in Turkish-con-
trolled territories, these agencies unfor-
tunately became the unwilling accom-
plices of Turkey for ethnic cleansing. Ac-
cording to Psomiades, "the American and 
Allied reluctance to interfere in the inter-
nal affairs of a resurgent Turkey...along 
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with the successful work of the interna-
tional relief agencies encouraged the 
Turkish nationalists to expedite their 
plans for ethnic cleansing by minimizing 
the risk for international intervention and 
by relieving them of any responsibility 
for the welfare of the refugees." 

Professor Van Coufoudakis then dis-
cussed the history of Greeks in America, 
focusing on the community's active in-
volvement in American civic and political 
life. Coufoudakis asserted that the sec-
ond, third and fourth generations of Greek 
Americans are not expatriate Greeks long-
ing to resettle in Greece. In fact, they are 
"an integral part of their society" and re-
main as "the link between two proud 
democratic states that share...common 
values." 

John 0. latrides, Professor of Interna-
tional Politics at Southern Connecticut 
State University, addressed conference 
attendees on the topic of "The Origins of 
the U.S. Involvement in Post-War Greece: 
A Reconsideration." With no traditional 
interests in Greece and the Balkan re-
gion in general, the U.S. was initially un-
willing to incur new responsibilities in a  

region notorious for instability and con-
flict just following World War II. However, 
"searching for a place to inaugurate its 
new policy of containment of Soviet ex-
pansionism, the Truman administration 
settled on Greece" and contained the 
threat of communism, thus beginning a 
more cooperative relationship that con-
tinues today. 

Concluding the morning session was S. 
Victor Papacosma, Professor of History 
and Director of the Lemnitzer Center for 
NATO and European Union Studies at 
Kent State University, Ohio. Speaking on 
the topic of "Greece and NATO," 
Papacosma retraced the development of 
Greece's role in the NATO alliance from 
its inception in February 1952 to today. 
He focused on the often-tortuous relation-
ship with Greece's NATO ally, Turkey. 
Papacosma concluded that "a more se-
cure Greece is becoming an even better 
ally of the U.S. and member of NATO as it 
concurrently assumes an increasingly im-
portant role as a guarantor of peace and 
stability in Southeastern Europe." 

Following Papacosma's address, con-
ference participants attended a lun- 
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cheon honoring world-renowned histo-
rian William McNeill, Professor Emeri-
tus of History at the University of Chi-
cago. The luncheon session commenced 
with remarks from Demo Kolaras, the 
Executive Director of the Order of AHEPA. 
McNeill was then introduced by Profes-
sor Iatrides. McNeill's address, titled 
"Reminiscing About Postwar Greece," 
was covered by C-SPAN (www.c-
span.org) and rebroadcast twice on Mon-
day, June 4, 2001. 

McNeill reflected on his initial encoun-
ter and subsequent experiences as As-
sistant Military Attache of the U.S. Em-
bassy in Greece, beginning in 1944. 
What he expected from Greece and its 
people and what he encountered were 
two vastly different realities. While he 
expected to come upon a land replete 
with links to its ancient glory, he real-
ized instead that the country's Byzantine 
past was far more important to the people 
at that time. As McNeill became better 
acquainted with the land, the people and 
the culture, he was surprised by numer-
ous other realities. For example, he was 
especially impressed by the intense 
sense of pride held by the Greek people, 
especially as a consequence of their 
valliant contribution to the war effort. 
Furthermore, McNeill was amazed by 
and grateful for the tremendous hospi-
tality showered upon him and his wife 
throughout their travels. 

These characteristics of pride and hos-
pitality, especially in the economically, 
socially and politically chaotic aftermath 
of the post-World War II era, were not the  

characteristics that McNeill believed 
would dominate, yet they were visible 
everywhere. In his closing remarks, 
McNeill noted that "I was lucky, I was 
very very lucky at the time I was there 
[of] the privileged position which I had, 
the privileged mobility that was at my 
disposal" to come into close contact with 
the people of Greece. McNeill received 
a standing ovation from the audience 
and was then presented with the AHI Life-
time Achievement Award by AHIF Presi-
dent Gene Rossides, thereby conclud-
ing the luncheon portion of the confer-
ence. 

The conference reconvened for its af-
ternoon panel, moderated by Maria 
Stamoulas, Vice President of the Hel-
lenic American Women's Council (HAWC). 
James E. Miller, Professor of History at 
Johns Hopkins University, discussed the 
complex relationship between the U.S. 
and PASOK during the period 1981-2001 
with emphasis on the important and of-
ten turbulent influence of former Prime 
Minister of Greece Andreas Papandreou. 
Despite various points of conflict in the 
past, Miller asserted that currently "the 
relationship is rather close and coopera-
tive. We have in a sense passed from 
confrontation and ideology to concilia-
tion and cooperation." His speech ad-
dressed how and why the relationship 
has developed in this positive manner. 

The former U.S. Ambassador to 
Greece, Monteagle Stearns, followed 
Miller's address. His presentation ana-
lyzed U.S.-Greece relations on a broader 
scale. Examining the immediate effects  

of the post-Cold War era on the balance 
of power in the Southeastern Mediterra-
nean and Balkan regions, Amb. Stearns 
drew critical assessments on the future 
of this relationship. He pointed out that 
"the end of the Cold War enhances pos-
sibilities for Greek-American coopera-
tion, seeking common goals, sharing 
many of the same values even though 
we carry that burden of the past, some of 
the bitterness of a too-intimate relation-
ship during the Cold War. Nevertheless, 
I think that, too, will be transcended. 
Greece will not be marginalized by the 
end of the Cold War." 

The conference concluded with the 
presentation of Gene Rossides, Presi-
dent of AHIF, who spoke on "The Execu-
tive Branch in U.S.-Greece Relations" dur-
ing the period of 1947-2000. Rossides 
commenced by outlining positive moves 
in U.S. Executive Branch policy towards 
Greece, citing as primary examples the 
Truman Doctrine and the Marshall Plan. 
However, for the remainder of his ad-
dress Rossides was more critical, high-
lighting detrimental actions taken by the 
U.S. in Cyprus and in the Aegean. In these 
cases, the Executive Branch appeased 
Turkey by not applying the rule of law to 
Turkey to the detriment of U.S. interests 
and Greece. In future relations between 
the U.S. and Greece, Rossides recom-
mended that "the U.S. should develop a 
special relationship with Greece be-
cause of that country's key strategic value 
for U.S. interests in the region, Greece's 
history, its reliability and because the 
U.S. is able to achieve its objectives with 
such a relationship based on mutual in-
terests and benefits." 

The conference was held in coopera-
tion with the Order of AHEPA and was 
sponsored by the Foundation for Hel-
lenic Studies, the Hellenic American 
National Council (HANC) and the Hel-
lenic American Women's Council 
(HAWC). Conference benefactors in-
cluded: Nick Bouras (Summit, NJ); 
George Chryssis (Weston, MA); Nick 
Karambelas (Washington, DC); James 
H. Lagos (Springfield, OH); Dr. Spiro 
Macris (Wilmington, NC); Jim and Ted 
Pedas (Washington, DC); John Politis 
(Boca Raton, FL); Gene Rossides (Wash-
ington, DC); Savvas Savopoulos 
(Bladensburg, MD); Ted G. Spyropoulos 
(Chicago, IL); and Stephen G. Yeonas 
(McLean, VA). 
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Edward Trelawny by the American painter 
W.E. West 

Book&  
tiooks 

Phil-Hellenes, Philistines and Phanariots: 
ROMANTIC REVOLUTIONARIES 

IN THE GREEK WAR 
OF INDEPENDENCE 

by ORESTES VARVITSIOTES 

LORD BYRON'S JACKAL: 
A Life of Edward John Trelawny 
By David Crane 
New York, 
Four Walls Eight Windows, 1999 

David Crane's characterization of Edward Trelawny as jackal 
(and in the title of the book no less) immediately brings to mind 
a crafty, opportunistic creature; a thief and a scavenger. Or does 
Crane mean to imply a tool or a servant, which is another meaning 
for jackal? ' Who is this man, anyway, and how does he connect 
with Lord Byron, Greece's most illustrious, idealized and influ-
ential Philhellene? 

"In the July of 1823...an ill assorted menagerie of animals and men 

Lord Byron 
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sailed from Genoa in an ugly, 
round-bottomed 'tub' on a 
voyage Ito Greecej....On 
board was the greatest of all 
Philhellenes, Lord Byron, and 
at his side a figure who em-
bodies more vividly than any-
one else the impact for good 
and ill that Byron had on a 
generation of Romantics who 
went to fight for Greek inde-
pendence. With the exception 
of Byron he is probably the 
only English volunteer of 
whom anyone has heard, and 
yet for all that he said and 
wrote of himself in a lifetime 
of ruthless self-promotion 
there is scarcely a fact from his 
birth onwards that biography has not had to prise free of the lies with which he 
covered his tracks." 

That is how Crane introduces Trelawny to us; not a very flat-
tering characterization by any measure. However, Crane's dislike 
of Trelawny, his vicious ridicule of him, permeates most of his 
writing, and does not even stop with Trelawny: it includes all those 
with whom he shared common ideals and stood by in friendship 
and commitment. 

In Greece, however, Telawny's name is linked to that of 
Odysseas Androutsos2 , the legendary hero of the Hani tes Gravias, 
where, on 8 May 1821 with just I 1 7 palikars, he chose his ground, 
barricaded in an old lodge, and defeated a Turkish army in ex-
cess of 6,000 men rushing towards the Peloponnese to thwart 
there the rebellion. It was the first major victory of the revolted 
Greeks. Exactly a week later, Theodoros Kolokotronis, won the 
battle at Valtetsi, on September 24 his forces occupied Tripolitsa, 
the capital and stronghold of the Turks in the Peloponnese, and 
on April 26 1822 he smashed Dramali's hordes at Dervenakia. 
Together with Yorghos Karaiskakis, they comprise the three mili-
tary figures whose bravery, astuteness, and military experience 
contributed decisively to the uprising taking hold, and to its ulti- 



Shelley 

Mary Shelley by Rothwell 

mate success. 
Having chosen 

such an unflattering title 
and long before Crane 
comes to express his dis-
dain for Androutsos and 
his dislike of Kolo-
kotronis, Karaiskakis (and 
Ypsilanti), he ridicules 
Trelawny as an outright liar 
and a fraud, because 
Trelawny had published in 
1832 a book, Adventures of a 
Younger Son, as an autobi-
ography, rather than a work 
of fiction vaguely based on 

some biographical episodes that it really was. This was a cardinal 
sin, in Crane's mind, and seems to overshadow anything that may 
be perceived as favorable in Trelawny's character, although to-
wards the end of the book he seems to mellow somewhat and 
even praises his Recollections of the Last days of Shelley and Byron (1858) 
later on amended to Records of Shelley, Byron and the Author (1878).3  
Trelawny's accounts of his adventures played well with the Brit-
ish public, becoming very popular: it kept him going for a long 
time, feeding the public's hunger in interviews, letters to the 
editor and articles. After all, the Age of Romanticism was in full 
swing! 

So who is exactly Trelawny? As Crane tells it, after a miserable 
life at home and brutal abuse at school out of which he was thrown, 
Trelawny embarks in 1805 at the age of thirteen as a midshipman 
on the 'Superb' of the Royal Navy. However. "After a few days at sea, 
his ship crossed the 'Pickle' on its way back from Trafalgar, bringing to the 
stunned crew of the 'Superb' the news of Nelson's victory and death. The next 
morning they fell in with a part of the triumphant fleet, and Trelawny was 
transferred first to the 'Temeraine' and then across to the stricken 'Colossus' 
for its journey back to Portsmouth." 

This experience of the youth, i.e., his being inadvertently 
mistaken by the cheering crowd ashore as a participant in such a 
glorious feat as the Battle of Trafalgar seems to have had a lasting 
effect on the lad's imagination. Crane puts it differently: 

"At some stage in an obscure and embittered youth he seems 
to have taken stock of his early years, found them wanting in ev-
ery detail and invented for himself a wilder and more glamorous 
history of rebellion and adventure which he then successfully 
maintained in conversation and print for another sixty years." 

Trelawny spent ten years in the navy and participated in the cam-
paign to subdue Java, in the process of which "he received a sabre slash 
across the face and a musket ball in his knee, which remained in 
his leg for over thirty years until it was removed without anaes-
thetic by an Italian surgeon under the impressed gaze of Robert 
Browning. 

Java was Trelawny's first experience of warfare on any ma-
jor scale with the navy, and his last. Taken back to the 'Akbar', he 
soon went down with the cholera that swept through the inva-
sion force, killing more than two hundred sailors. He was lucky to 
survive, but it marked the end of his career. By August of 1812 he 
was back in England, and three years later finally discharged from 
the navy without a commission, a midshipman sans prospects, 
education or even the halfpay of a lieutenant, one 'more useless 
Dick Musgrove' left high and dry by the coming of peace." 

After he got married to a Caroline Addison and sired two daughters, his  

wife eloped with another man, 
entangling Trelawny in a long 
and nasty fight before he finally 
obtained 	a 	divorce. 
"Trelawny's humiliation 
was complete, the injury 
to his pride as the case 
dragged through the 
courts public and pro-
longed. For over two years 
after her elopement he 
was forced to live with the 
sordid details of her be-
trayal, with the bleak evi-
dence that crumbled 
sheets and billets doux, 
towels drying at parlour 
windows and provincial intimacies made up the sad reality of his 
waking hours." 

At the time, he found solace in the friendship he devel-
oped with the White family, with whom he and Caroline had 
boarded, and in particular with their young daughter Augusta with 
whom he continued to correspond throughout his life4 . And books. 
Writes Crane: 

"If his grammar and spelling are anything to go by, he had 
left the navy as ignorant and illiterate as the day he entered, but 
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in the first years of peace he set out a bizarre but heroic course of 
reading and self-improvement that was to alter his life, immers-
ing himself in the tragedies of Shakespeare and the romances of 
Scott, in the defiance of Milton's 'Satan' and the violence of Jaco-
bean revenge, in Hope's 'Anastasius' and Peacock's 'Nightmare 
Abbey', in the poetry of Rogers, Cowper, Young, Falconer and 
Moore, but above all — ten of the fifty odd volumes in his library 
in 1820 — in the exotic profligate and dazzling world of Byron's 
poetry and tales." 

In this reading, Crane finds another culprit for Trelawny's later fanta- 
sies served as facts: Byron's poetry! Says he: There is nothing rare in 
men or women shaping their lives by some ideal but as one looks 
at the influence of Byronic Romanticism on Trelawny during these 
years it seems doubtful that anyone ever chose so spurious a 
model 	 Byron filled his imagination, shaped his aspirations 
and confirmed in him in his worst excesses, determined the way 
he talked and wrote, the way he dressed and behaved, until within 
a decade it was impossible for contemporaries to know whether 
he had spawned the Corsair or Corsair him." 

In the autumn of 1819 or early 1820, Trelawny left for the Continent, 
first to Paris "where his mother was chaperoning his sisters on a 
predatory hunt for husbands" and from there to Switzerland. It appears 
that his choice of Switzerland, "for a man of his burgeoning radical-
ism", to have been dictated by the desire to escape England, "a country 
frozen in the mini ice-age of reaction which gripped post-Napo-
leonic Europe." 

There he met Edward Williams and Thomas Medwin, the 
cousin of Percy Bysshe Shelley, whom President Clinton quoted 
when he visited Greece in November 1999: "We are all Hellenes".5  
It is through these two men that he will be drawn into the Italian 
orbit of Byron and Shelley at Pisa. In Switzerland he first became 
acquainted with Shelley's poetry, and with his ability to judge he 
knew that Shelley was a great poet, not just an atheist and a radi-
cal. It is interesting his telling of the story as to how he came to 
read Shelley: 

" One morning I saw my friend sitting under the acacias 
on the terrace in front of the house in which Gibbon lived, and 
where he wrote the 'Decline and Fall 'of the Roman Empire!'. He 
said, Your modem poets, Byron, Scott, and Moore, I can read and 
understand as I walk along, but I have got hold of a book by one 
that makes me stop to take a breath and think'. It was Shelley's 
'Queen Mab'. As I had never heard that name or title, I asked how 
he got the volume. 'With a lot of new books in English, which I 
took in exchange for old French ones. Not knowing the names of 
the authors, I might not have looked into them, had not a pam-
pered, prying priest smelt this one in my lumber-room, and after 
a brief glance at the notes, exploded in wrath, shouting out, 'Infi-
del, Jacobin, leveller: nothing can stop this spread of blasphemy 
but the stake and the faggot; the world is retrograding into ac-
cursed heathenism and universal anarchy!' When the priest de-
parted, I took up the small book he had thrown down, saying, 
'Surely there must be something here worth tasting.' You know 
the proverb; 'No person throws a stone at a tree that does not 
bear fruit.' 

'Priests do not', I answered: 'so I, too, must have a bite of the 
forbidden fruit.'6  

Trelawny's father's death forced him to return to England, but 
any thoughts of his that his financial condition would improve 
proved wanting. He was left with an inheritance of 10,000 pounds 
at 3% interest, or an annual income of 300 pounds. Back to Eu- 
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Claire Clairmont by Amelia Curran 

rope again, but this time to Italy from where 
his friend Williams was writing about Shelley 
and most recently, Byron. Trelawny's sojourn 
to Pisa will mark his entire life. There he 
became part of that small group of radical 
expatriates dominated by Byron and Shelley. 
And there he will witness Shelley's untimely 
death at age 29 in a storm aboard a ship 
Trelawny himself had helped design, and 
Shelley's cremation. He offered his consola-
tion and support to Mary Shelley, the poet's 
widow, and in Pisa their friendship was ce-
mented to last a lifetime, only to tarnish af-
ter Mary's death. There he also met Mary's 
half-sister and Byron's ex-mistress, Claire 
Clairmont, who had borne Byron an illegiti-
mate child, Allegra, who died in a convent 
Byron had placed her soon after Trelawny 
joined them in Pisa. Trelawny fell in love with 
Claire, but she declined, leaving instead to 
a long self-exile outside Moscow as a gov-
erness. Just the same, they remained friends for the rest of their 
lives, leaving a voluminous correspondence behind them. 

In the summer of 1823, after being cajoled by the London Greek 
Committee to get more involved in assisting the Greeks in their 
struggle for independence, Byron makes his decision to leave 
Italy for Greece: 

'Dear T.,' he finally wrote Trelawny in June: you may have 
heard that I am going to Greece. Why do you not come with me?... 
they all say that I can be of use in Greece. I do not know how, nor 
do they; at all events let us go.' 

This is something Trelawny was eagerly awaiting for. Just a few months 
earlier he had confided to Mary Shelley: "I wish Lord Byron was sincere 
in his wish of going to Greece — as I am...every one seems to 
think it a fit theatre for him... at all events tell him how willingly I 
will embark in the cause — and stake my all on the cast of the die 
— Liberty or nothing." 

After stops along the way in a number of Italian ports, they finally 
reached Cephalonia, then under British rule. This is how Hamilton Brown, a 
member of the group, describes their approach to Greece: 

...the entrance to the Gulf of Corinth, or Lepanto, with the 
distant purple mountains of Epirus and Aetolia, lifting their lofty 
peaks into the clouds, was superb; the ancient Leucadia, with its 
dependencies, was distinctly described, together with 
Cephalonia, apparently close at hand; Zante, and the coast of 
the Peloponnesus, trending far away to the southeast. A more 
lovely situation could scarcely be imagined." 

After a few months at Argostoli, Byron and his entourage 
disembarked at Missolonghi on December 24 1823, also carrying 
15,000 pounds of gold, the first installment of a loan by the Lon-
don Greek Committee. To receive them, and the gold, came 
Alexander Mavrocordato' , a Diaspora Phanariot and Crane's kind 
of man: duplicitous, an opportunist and a sycophant, a military 
failure8 , but an Anglophile! He was to play a critical, if muddling, 
role during the war, and beyond. After Independence, he be-
came minister, envoy and prime minister three times. Down with 
the klephts9  and the Russophiles!'° 

The infighting between the various groups will become 
nasty, and at times, even violent and bloody. (At Kyparisia, for 
instance, in a clash between the forces of Panayotes Yatrakos and  

the local supporters of Kolokotronis: 43 
died and 16 were wounded on Yatrakos's 
side, and 36 died and 11 were wounded on 
the side of the Kyparisiotes.) A holy alli-
ance" between Mavocordato, the island 
captains and the primates of Morea will see 
to it that the klepht chieftains will be iso-
lated and rendered irrelevant in the shap-
ing of the political structure of the nation to 
be. Kolokotronis, Karaiskakis, Makriyannis 
were tried and even imprisoned, for no rea-
son other than politics. As for Androutsos, 
after being cruelly tortured to divulge the 
location of his imagined hidden treasure, 
he was murdered and thrown down from the 
rock of Acropolis, so it might look as killed 
in an accident while attempting to escape'2 . 
Such was the fate of those who fought the 
military battles for Greece's Freedom and 
Independence.... 

Trelawny too was a marked man. Having al-
lied himself with Androutsos, whose thirteen-year old half sister he had mar-
ried, he became their target especially after Androutsos surrendered for what 
he thought it would be his trial. Trelawny was now in charge of the cave, 
Mavre Troupa, up in mount Parnassus, where, it was rumored, mythic trea-
sures from Androutsos's plundering were hidden. It was an American, George 
Jarvis, who had plotted Trelawny's assassination, which he had conveyed to 
Mavrocordato more than once, as he sought his agreement. To carry out the 
task of Trelawny's riddance was given to two other Philhellenes: a Scotchman, 
Captain J. W. Fenton, and a nineteen year old Englishman, William 
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Whitcombe; the first was the mastermind and the latter, the instrument. As 
Samuel G. Howe, the great American Philhellene, describes the event, 
"Whitcombe became the admirer of Fenton; thought him the no-
blest, the most romantic, the bravest of men; in one day more he 
thought him injured and abused by Trelawny, learned to hate 
Trelawny, believed that Trelawny despised him and meditated 
injuring him; and on the third day he swore eternal friendship to 
Fenton, and that he would stand by him at all hazards, in any 
attempt to regain what he believed his right. That opportunity was 
given to him on July 11, 1825. After they had finished their midday snack, 
Fenton provoked Trelawny into a three-way contest as to who is the best marks-
man. This is how Howe relates the story as told to him by W hitcombe: ..After 
hitting the mark, he (Trelawny) bent a little forward, and in his 
usual cold, unsocial way, stood with his back to them; Fenton 
rose his carbine, (which was not loaded), and pointing it to 
Trelawny, snapped - he looked with pretended dismay at 
Whitcombe, as begging him to second him, cocked and snapped 
again: he turned on me such a look - 1 know not what 1 did - 1 
raised the gun, pulled the trigger, and fell from my own emo-
tions'; these were the words of the mad boy, who had become all 
but an assassin. Continues Crane: Whitcombe's carbine was loaded 
with two balls, and as they smashed into Trelawny's back, he stag-
gered without falling towards the wall, crying out that he had been 
shot. Fenton rushed forward to support him, apparently full of 
concern. As Whitcombe lay almost paralyzed by what he had 
done, he heard Fenton calling across to Komerone and the Turk 
Achmet who had rushed out from inside the cave: 'There is the 
young traitor; shoot him, cut him down, do not let him speak.' A 
shot was fired by someone, but no one was hit. Then Whitcombe 
watched Fenton turn, look up, and see Komerone leveling his 
musket. The Hungarian, 'a dead shot', was aiming at Fenton. With-
out the least sign of emotion Fenton straightened to face the 
executioner, a hand on his chest: 'Fire again, I am ready,' he called 
out. A second shot rang out, striking him in the heart. He fell, 
rolled over his face, and died without a groan. 

After an unsuccessful attempt to escape, Whitcombe was brought back to 
the cave, but Trelawny spared him to live in shame and disgrace for the rest of 
his life. As for Trelawny, 'When I was shot, I sat down on the rock I 
had been standing on; bending down my head to let the blood 
flow from my mouth, a musket ball and several teeth came with it 
- the socket of my teeth was broken, and my right arm paralyzed. 
I walked without assistance into a small grotto 1 had boarded up 
and floored and called my house; it was divided into two small 
rooms, and there was a broad veranda in front. Squatting in a 
corner, my servant cut open my dress behind, and told me I had 
been shot with two balls between my shoulders, near together, 
on the right side of my spine, and one of them close to it. One of 
the balls, as I have said, its force expended on my bones, dropped 
from my mouth without wounding my face; the other broke my 
collar bone, and remained in my breast - it is still there. No blood 
issued from the places they entered at. We had no surgeon or 
medicines in the cave; the air was so dry and pure, our living so 
simple, that this was the first visit of sickness or sorrow paid us. 
Nature makes no mistakes, doctors do; probably! owe my life to 
a sound constitution and having no doctor. 

Two months later, it was another Englishman, Major Francis D'Arcy 
Bacon, who negotiated with Odysseus's (Androutsos) former pipebearer, 
henchman and assassin, Ghouras, the terms for Trelawny's departure 
from the cave, and Greece. He left alone with his pregnant wife, Tarsitza, 
leaving behind Elena," Androutsos's widow and mother of his ten-month old 
son, Leonidas, and his mother Acrive, for they would not accede to surrender- 
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ing the cave. Bacon later wrote with admiration: 'With the firmness wor-
thy of a Spartan mother, she haughtily said she would rather pre-
cipitate herself and infant son from this fearful summit than sur-
render to the assassin of her husband 

Crane eloquently describes Trelawny's leave: For all the disappoint-
ments and failure that the cave had come to represent, it was an 
exit fitting a Byronic hero. As they made their way down the val-
ley and past Fenton's shallow grave marked only by a few loose 
stones, the pregnant Tersirtza cross-legged 'a la Turque' on her 
mule and Trelawny so weak he could barely keep his seat, salute 
after salute rolled down the Velitza gorge from the cave's guns. 
At the bottom of the gorge, Vasili and his Suliotes were waiting 
for them still, distrustful of Ghouras and - conscious it would al-
most seem of the history they were witnessing - determined to 
pay this last service,' out of respect to the memory of Lord Byron, 
as they recognized in the person of Trelawny the friend of that 
lamented nobleman'. 

Sailing from the isthmus (of Corinth) past Aegina and Sounion, 
where fifteen years earlier Byron had carved his name on a col-
umn, Trelawny and his party were taken to the port of Smyrna 
and there transferred to the 'Cambrian'. From Smyrna back to Nauplia 
and on 29 August, the 'Cambrian' was ready again to leave. As it made 
its slow way down the Gulf, its decks crammed with refugees, 
Nauplia disappeared behind them, until only the outline of the 
Palamidi was visible beneath the moon of 'unusual splendour'. It 
was the last time that he was to see the town that had played 
such a large part in his life. 

Making its way down the eastern coast of the Peloponnese 
under light breezes and clear skies, the 'Cambrian' and its strange 
cargo of humanity rounded the Cape Matapan on the evening of 
the 3 V. The next day they hove to off Modon, the old Venetian 
port Trelawny had so cavalierly dismissed from his strategic cal-
culations two years earlier. There they waited for the sloop, 'Ze-
bra'. On the 8th she arrived, and the next day Bacon, Trelawny 
and his family were welcomed aboard for the final part of their 
journey to Cephalonia. The trip was uneventful. On 10 Septem-
ber 1825 they dropped anchor and hoisted their quarantine flag 
off Zante, and on the morning of the 12th, exactly two years and 
ten days after Trelawny had entered the same harbour on board 
the 'Hercules' with Byron, he was finally put ashore at Argostoli 
to begin his twenty days of quarantine. 

Dislodged from the cave and with the loss of his comrade, Odysseus, 
Trelawny now turns to his old friends for emotional support and comradeship: 
Daniel Roberts, Leigh Hunt and Mary Shelley and Claire Clairmont. No 
longer part of the struggle, he views from Zante the annihilation that is taking 
place just across the Ionian Sea, in Morea and Missolonghi. Wrote he to Mary 
Shelley: it seems Europe leaves her (Greece) to her fate - and that 
fate is not far distant - which will verify my predictions. 
Missolonghi, reduced by famine - strictly blockaded by Ibrahim 
Pasha - by sea and land - unaided by the Greeks - has fallen a 
prey to the Arabs - the sword and bayonet have made clean work 
there - and of its ten thousand inhabitants - I doubt that ten are 
living to tell the tragic story of their fate - fire and powder has 
completed the destruction of what was Missolonghi...The next 
slaughter will I think be at Hydra. - The Greeks will then no longer 
stay in Napoli (di Romania, or Nauplia) - and yet surrounded by ruin 
and death the Greeks were never so far from being united as 
they are at this instant - the Greeks seem indifferent to the fate 
of their country - so that they can glut their private hatred; re-
venge with them is a virtue - their jealousy and hatred of each 
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other seems to fill every bosom - and the sacred cause they armed 
in is forgot - thus then a revolution commenced by a million of 
slaves against their masters in 1821 ends in 1826 with the loss of 
more than half their members - and the survivors are ceded from 
their slavery to the free and not cruel Turk - to be bondsmen to 
their Arab slaves - to be slaves of slaves - and sunk into abject, 
hopeless, and eternal slavery... 

In Zante his second marriage also unraveled, Tarsitza leaving him for a 
convent while pregnant with a second child, the first, named Zella, being the 
one she was pregnant with when they left the cave. While his wife was at 
the convent a daughter was born which she sent to Trelawny. He 
put it out to nurse; it died and he as a punishment sent the dead 
body to the Castle monastery. 

Trelawny was still in Zante, ready now to return to England, when the 
combined British, French and Russian squadrons under the command of Ad-
miral Codrington had sailed into Navarino, and dropped anchor opposite the 
Ottoman and Egyptian fleets. 

On 20 October 1827, what followed next at Navarino was an acci-
dent, but an accident that most Europe had been more or less 
willing to happen for six long years. For the first years of the war 
the governments of the Great Powers had stood out against popu-
lar Philhellenism, but from the summer of1825 a gradual shift of 
policy had brought Britain and Russia, and then France, to the 
verge of co-ordinated intervention to halt the miseries of Greece. 

Now back in England, he spent his first weeks visiting his family and 
meeting his two daughters from his marriage to Caroline, who had died a year 
earlier, whom ha had not seen since 1820. Gradually, his talents in storytelling 
and self-promotion began to reassert in him his self-confidence, that, indeed, 
he had a place in the world into which he had been born... At 
last, at the age of thirty-six, he was what he always said he was - 
the Byronic romantic with the scars and the history to outface all 
doubters, the blood-brother of Greece's most notorious klepht, 
the master of a Pamassan lair, the husband of an eastern child 
bride, the victim of Phanariot plotting, a name at last, as he would 
proudly tell Mary Shelley, to 'raise the spirit'. 

He no longer was feeding off the pickings of Byron's table, 
but as he soaked up the attention..., he must have recognized 
that for the first time he enjoyed a notoriety which was authenti-
cally his own, a history and personality that he could mould into 
that definitive shape that future generations would recognize as 
'Trelawny': a superb story-teller and a romantic adventurer. 

FOOTNOTES 

1 Webster's Dictionary, Unabridged, 1979 
2 The author uses throughout the book the name Androutses, instead 

of Androutsos, as he is commonly known, or of Andritsos, as he often 
signed his name. There are other misspelling of names, too: Karaiskakis, 
for instance, consistently appears as Kariaskaki; Tarsitza as Tersitza and 
Kakoremi, (Evil Stream) as Kakoreme. There is an irony in this because 
Crane ridicules quite early on in his book the Greeks for misspelling on a 
monument at Nauplia the names of the commemorated Philhellenes. 

3 On page 329 the title is given as Records of Byron, Shelley and the 
Author, obviously in error. 

4 As it becomes evident in the course of the book, Trelawny 's commit-
ment to friendships was true and lasting. Crane, however, hardly gives 
him credit for that. Instead, time and again he berates Trelawny for his 
commitment to Androutsos. 

5 From Shelley's poetic drama "Hellas" 
6 Records of Shelley, Byron and the Author 

7 Alexander Mavrocordato came from a distinguished Phanariot fam-
ily whose members had served the Sublime Porte as Grand Dragomans 
and governors of Moldavia and Wallachia. Ha was well educated and had 
lived in England, France and Italy before coming to fight for Greece's 
independence. His ancestor and namesake, who served as Grand Drago-
man in Constantinople in the late 1600's, became the role model for all 
the Phanariots. In a book he wrote, Frontismata (Studies), he espoused a 
theory of collaboration and subservience to the Turks as the best way for 
the Phanariots to promote their interests. It iss no wonder, then, that the 
Philike Hetaeria would not accept Phanariots (as well as high-ranking 
clergymen and wealthy primates) as its members, and neither was 
Mavrocordato, notwithstanding the affirmation to the contrary in 
Encyclopaedia Britannica. 

8 Mavrocordato, with General Norman as his chief of staff, led an 
expedition towards Souli and laid camp at Peta, near Arta, where, on July 
16 1822, the Greek forces suffered one of the greatest military disasters of 
the entire war and where a great number of young Philhellenes fought 
hard and died. 

9 Klephts were brigands who during the enslavement took to the moun-
tains and fought the Turks, and the wealthy Greek landowners 
(ii-otrdiMociido) as well. The fathers of both Kolokotronis and Androutsos 
were klepht chieftains, as was Zacharias Barbitsiotes (the name later re-
fined to Varvitsiotes), under whom Theodoros Kolokotronis interned as a 
young klepht. All three had waged a tenacious and unceasing struggle 
against the Turks, and all three were eventually killed by Turkish treach-
ery, not in battle. Even Crane admits: 'Klephtouria' indisputably gave 
Greece both the ablest captains and those traditions of liberty and courage 
without which independence could never have been won. Therein, then, 
lies the answer to Crane's complaint that there are so many monuments of 
Kolohotronis in Greece, and none for Mavrocordato. 

10 In spite of the failure and the heavy price the Greeks of the Peloponnese 
paid because of Tsarina Catherine's abandonment in the Orlov Uuprising of 
1770, the Greek masses and clergy continued to look to Russia as the power 
that would help them to liberate themselves from the Turks. After all, the 
Russians, Orthodox Christians that they were, saw themselves as the succes-
sors of Byzantium, and Constantinople, as their most coveted prize. Also, it 
was at Odessa that the Philike Hetaeria was founded, and it was a Greek 
general in the Russian Army, Prince Alexander Ypsilanti, who led the upris-
ing in Moldavia. 

11 This is how the historian Spyridon Trikoupis describes the alignment 
in his History of the Greek Revolution: The military faction at the present was 
not united...., because those from Western Greece under the influence of 
Mavrocordato, had sided with the political faction.... With the political faction 
were some military from the Pe 

loponnese as well, such as Petmezas, Anagnostopoulos and the Yatrakos 
clan. The exponents of the military faction were Kolokotronis; in Eastern Greece, 
Odysseus (Androutsos), and as was always, Ypsilanti. 

12 Odysseus Androutsos will be posthumously rehabilitated and given 
the rank of lieutenant general in 1865, forty years after his murder. On a 
Sunday, February 21, a memorial service was held in the Athens Cathedral, 
Saint Eirene, in the presence of all the city's authorities, dignitaries, old com-
rades of his and thousands of ordinary citizens who came to pay their respects 
to the great hero of the Hani tes Gravias. In 1888, a memorial was dedicated 
where the lodge once stood. 

13 Elena Androutsos became a vivid symbol of injustice that was perpe-
trated upon many freedom fighters and their families after liberation. She 
was given a meagre pension until finally the Greek Assembly in 1862 acted 
to raise it to a living standard, at the urging of the great orator and anti-
monarchist, Epaminondas Deliyannis, who was instrumental in Othon's forced 
abdication of the throne. 
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2nd Bouzouki Week 
In the Dominican Republic 

January 27 - February 3, 2002 

The Greek-American Review and Estiator magazines of 
fer a wonder-ful vacation January 27 - February 3rd, 2002, 
at the beautiful island of the Dominican Republic. It is 

an all-inclusive seven days stay at one of the most beautiful 
and luxurious hotels, the Coral Costa Resort and Casino, lo-
cated at Juan Dolio. 

The rate includes air fare from several Eastern cities, hotel 
accommodations for 7 days, breakfast, lunch and dinner, snacks 
24 hours, all alcoholic drinks, two half-day bus excursioms, trans-
fers, taxes, tips, etc., etc. 

The hotel is located 30 minutes away from Santo Domingo, 
capital city of the Dominican Republic and 20 minutes from the 
International Airport. 

The Western Hemisphere's oldest capital city, Santo Domingo 
is an enchanting city of firsts: it boasts the New World's first 
cathedral, hospital, university, fortress, palace and street. The 
old colonial quarter with its beautifully restored 16th century 
structures is where you'll find many of these sites, along with 
the Columbus Lighthouse, a marble-faced monument that holds 
the remains of the great admiral and dozens of museums and 
the Alcazar, a small castle built for Columbus' son, don Diego. 
But not all of Santo Domingo's attractions are remnant from the 

View of the Coral Costa Caribe 

past. Some are ultra-modem, like the National Aquarium, the 
Botanical Garden (one of the world's largest), the National Zoo, 
the National Theatre and the Modem Art Gallery. Another sight 
worth seeing is Los Tres Ojos (the with Vega's style gaming and 
discotheques. Not far from the action is La Guacara Taina, a 
club pulsating within the walls of a multi-level cave. 

Hispaniola: The First Colony 
The island of Hispaniola (La Isla 

Espanola) was the first New World 
colony settled by Spain. As such, 

it served as the logistical base for the 
conquest of most of the Western Hemi-
sphere. Christopher Columbus first 
sighted the island in 1492 toward the end 
of his first voyage to "the Indies." Co-
lumbus and his crew found the island 
inhabited by a large population of 
friendly Taino Indians (Arawaks), who 
made the explorers welcome. The land 
was fertile, but of greater importance to 
the Spaniards was the discovery that 
gold could be obtained either by barter 
with the natives, who adorned them-
selves with golden jewelry, or by extrac-
tion from alluvial deposits on the island. 

After several attempts to plant colo-
nies along the north coast of Hispaniola, 
Spain's first permanent settlement in the 

New World was established on the south-
ern coast at the present site of Santo 
Domingo. Under Spanish sovereignty, 
the entire island bore the name Santo 
Domingo. Indications of the presence of 
gold—the life's blood of the nascent mer-
cantilist system—and a population of 
tractable natives who could be used as 
laborers combined to attract many Span-
ish newcomers during the early years. 
Most were adventurers who, at least ini-
tially, were more interested in acquiring 
sudden wealth than they were in settling 
the land. Their relations with the Taino 
Indians, whom they ruthlessly mal-
treated, deteriorated from the beginning. 
Aroused by continued seizures of their 
food supplies, other exactions, and 
abuse of their women, the formerly 
peaceful Indians rebelled- -only to be 
crushed decisively in 1495. 

Columbus, who ruled the colony as 
royal governor until 1499, attempted to 
put an end to the more serious abuses to 
which the Indians were subjected by pro-
hibiting foraging expeditions against 
them and by regulating the informal taxa-
tion imposed by the settlers. Being lim-
ited to this milder form of exploitation 
engendered active opposition among the 
settlers. To meet their demands, Colum-
bus devised the repartimiento system of 
land settlement and native labor under 
which a settler, without assuming any ob-
ligation to the authorities, could be 
granted in perpetuity a large tract of land 
together with the services of the Indians 
living on it. 

The repartimiento system did nothing 
to improve the lot of the Indians, and the 
Spanish crown changed it by instituting 
the system of encomienda in 1503. Under 
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Santa Maria la menor, The first Cathedral built in the Americas 

the encomienda system, all land became 
in theory the property of the crown, and 
the Indians thus were considered tenants 
on royal land. The crown's right to ser-
vice from the tenants could be transferred 
in trust to individual Spanish settlers 
(encomenderos) by formal grant and the 
regular payment of tribute. The 
encomenderos were entitled to certain days 
of labor from the Indians, who became 
their charges. Encomenderos thus assumed 
the responsibility of providing for the 
physical well-being of the Indians and 
for their instruction in Christianity. An 
encomienda theoretically did not involve 
ownership of land; in practice, however, 
possession was gained through other 
means. 

The hard work demanded of the Indi-
ans and the privations that they suffered 
demonstrated the unrealistic nature of 
the encomienda system, which effectively 
operated on a honor system as a result 
of the absence of enforcement efforts by 
Spanish authorities. The Indian popula-
tion died off rapidly from exhaustion, 
starvation, disease, and other causes. By 
1548 the Taino population, estimated at 
I million in 1492, had been reduced to 
approximately 500. The consequences 
were profound. The need for a new labor 
force to meet the growing demands of 
sugarcane cultivation prompted the im-
portation of African slaves beginning in 
1503. By 1520, black African labor was 
used almost exclusively. 

The early grants of land without obli-
gation under the repartimiento system re- 

suited in a rapid decentralization of 
power. Each landowner possessed virtu-
ally sovereign authority. Power was dif-
fused because of the tendency of the 
capital city, Santo Domingo (which also 
served as the seat of government for the 
entire Spanish Indies), to orient itself to-
ward the continental Americas, which 
provided gold for the crown, and toward 
Spain, which provided administrators, 
supplies, and immigrants for the colo-
nies. Local government was doomed to 
ineffectiveness because there was little 
contact between the capital and the hin-
terland; for practical purposes, the coun-
tryside fell under the sway of the large 
landowners. Throughout Dominican his-
tory, this sociopolitical order was a ma-
jor factor in the development of some of 
the distinctive characteristics of the 
nation's political culture such as pater-
nalism, personalism, and the tendency 
toward strong, even authoritarian, lead-
ership. 

As early as the 1490s, the landowners 
demonstrated their power by success-
fully conspiring against Columbus. His 
successor, Francisco de Bobadilla, was 
appointed chief justice and royal com-
missioner by the Spanish crown in 1499. 
Bobadilla sent Columbus back to Spain 
in irons, but Queen Isabella soon ordered 
him released. Bobadilla proved an in-
ept administrator, and he was replaced 
in 1503 by the more efficient Nicolas de 
Ovando, who assumed the titles of gov-
ernor and supreme justice. Because of 
his success in initiating reforms desired  

by the crown—the encomienda system 
among them—de Ovando received the 
title of Founder of Spain's Empire in the 
Indies. 

In 1509 Columbus's son, Diego Co-
lumbus, was appointed governor of the 
colony of Santo Domingo. Diego's ambi-
tion and the splendid surroundings he 
provided for himself aroused the suspi-
cions of the crown. As a resulted, in 1511 
of the crown established the audiencia, a 
new political institution intended to 
check the power of the governor. The first 
audiencia was simply a tribunal com-
posed of three judges whose jurisdiction 
extended over all the West Indies. In this 
region, it formed the highest court of ap-
peal. Employment of the audiencia even-
tually spread throughout Spanish 
America. 

The tribunal's influence grew, and in 
1524 it was designated the Royal 
Audiencia of Santo Domingo, with juris-
diction in the Caribbean, the Atlantic 
coast of Central America and Mexico, and 
the northern coast of South America, in-
cluding all of what is now Venezuela and 
part of present-day Colombia. As a court 
representing the crown, the audiencia was 
given expanded powers that encom-
passed administrative, legislative, and 
consultative functions; the number of 
judges increased correspondingly. In 
criminal cases the audiencia's decisions 
were final, but important civil suits could 
be appealed to the Royal and Supreme 
Council of the Indies (Real y Supremo 
Consejo de las Indias) in Spain. 

The Council of the Indies, created by 
Charles V in 1524, was the Spanish 
crown's main agency for directing colo-
nial affairs. During most of its existence, 
the council exercised almost absolute 
power in making laws, administering jus-
tice, controlling finance and trade, su-
pervising the church, and directing 
armies. 

The arm of the Council of the Indies 
that dealt with all matters concerning 
commerce between Spain and its colo-
nies in the Americas was the House of 
Trade (Casa de Contratacisn), organized 
in 1503. Control of commerce in general, 
and of tax collection in particular, was 
facilitated by the designation of mo-
nopoly seaports on either side of the At-
lantic Ocean. During most of the colonial 
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Zona Colonial-Colonial Area in Santo Domingo, Rep. Dominicana 

period, overseas trade consisted largely 
of annual convoys between monopoly 
ports. Trade between the colonies and 
countries other than Spain was prohib-
ited. The crown also restricted trade 
among the colonies. These restrictions 
hampered economic activity in the New 
World and encouraged contraband traf-
fic. 

The Roman Catholic Church became 
the primary agent in spreading Spanish 
culture in the Americas. The ecclesiasti-
cal organization developed for Santo 
Domingo and later extended throughout 
Spanish America reflected a union of 
church and state actually closer than that 
prevailing in Spain itself. The Royal Pa-
tronage of the Indies (Real Patronato de 
las Indias, or, as it was called later, the 
Patronato Real) served as the organiza-
tional agent of this affiliation of the 
church and the Spanish crown. 

Santo Domingo's prestige began to de-
cline in the first part of the sixteenth cen-
tury with the conquest of Mexico by 
Heman Cortes in 1521 and the discovery 
there, and later in Peru, of great wealth in 
gold and silver. These events coincided 
with the exhaustion of the alluvial de-
posits of gold and the dying off of the 
Indian labor force in Santo Domingo. 
Large numbers of colonists left for 
Mexico and Peru; new immigrants from 
Spain largely bypassed Santo Domingo 
for the greaterwealth to be found in lands 
to the west. The population of Santo 
Domingo dwindled, agriculture lan-
guished, and Spain soon became preoc-
cupied with its richer and vaster main-
land colonies. 

The stagnation that prevailed in Santo 
Domingo for the next 250 years was in-
terrupted on several occasions by armed 
engagements, as the French and the En-
glish attempted to weaken Spain's eco-
nomic and political dominance in the 
New World. In 1586 the English admiral, 
Sir Francis Drake, captured the city of 
Santo Domingo and collected a ransom 
for its return to Spanish control. In 1655 
Oliver Cromwell dispatched an English 
fleet, commanded by Sir William Penn, 
to take Santo Domingo. After meeting 
heavy resistance, the English sailed far-
ther west and took Jamaica instead. 

The withdrawal of the colonial gov-
ernment from the northern coastal region  

opened the way for French buccaneers, 
who had a base on Tortuga Island (Ile de 
la Tortue), off the northwest coast of 
present-day Haiti, to settle on Hispaniola 
in the mid- seventeenth century. Al-
though the Spanish destroyed the buc-
caneers' settlements several times, the 
determined French would not be deterred 
or expelled. The creation of the French 
West India Company in 1664 signalled 
France's intention to colonize western 
Hispaniola. Intermittent warfare went on 
between French and Spanish settlers 
over the next three decades; however, 
Spain, hard-pressed by warfare in Eu-
rope, could not maintain a garrison in 
Santo Domingo sufficient to secure the 
entire island against encroachment. In 
1697, under the Treaty of Ryswick, Spain 
ceded the western third of the island to 
France. The exact boundary of this terri-
tory (Saint-Domingue—now Haiti) was 
not established at the time of cession 
and remained in question until 1929. 

During the first years of the eighteenth 
century, landowners in the Spanish 
colony did little with their huge holdings, 
and the sugar plantations along the 
southern coast were abandoned because 
of harassment by pirates. Foreign trade 
all but ceased, and almost all domestic 
commerce took place in the capital city. 

The Bourbon dynasty replaced the 
Habsburgs in Spain in 1700. The new re-
gime introduced innovations—espe-
cially economic reforms—that gradually 
began to revive trade in Santo Domingo. 
The crown progressively relaxed the  

rigid controls and restrictions on com-
merce between the mother country and 
the colonies and among the colonies. 
The last convoys sailed in 1737; the mo-
nopoly port system was abolished 
shortly thereafter. By the middle of the 
century, both immigration and the im-
portation of slaves had increased. 

In 1765 the Caribbean islands received 
authorization for almost unlimited trade 
with Spanish ports; permission for the Span-
ish colonies in the Americas to trade among 
themselves followed in 1774. Duties on 
many commodities were greatly reduced 
or were removed altogether. By I 790 trad-
ers from any port in Spain could buy and 
sell anywhere in Spanish America, and by 
1800 Spain had opened colonial trade to 
all neutral vessels. 

As a result of the stimulus provided by 
the trade reforms, the population of the 
colony of Santo Domingo increased from 
about 6,000 in 1737 to approximately 
125,000 in 1790. Of this number, about 
40,000 were white landowners, about 
25,000 were black or mulatto freedmen, 
and some 60,000 were slaves. The compo-
sition of Santo Domingo's population con-
trasted sharply with that of the neighbor-
ing French colony of Saint-Domingue, 
where some 30,000 whites and 27,000 
freedmen extracted labor from at least 
500,000 black slaves. To the Spanish colo-
nists, Saint- Domingue represented a pow-
der keg, the eventual explosion of which 
would echo throughout the island. 

(Source: Library of Congress 
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A BOOK REVIEW 

"APOLLOS' LEGACY" IS FOR PEOPLE 
WHO LIKE TO READ ABOUT PEOPLE 

By SOPHIA NIBI 

W2
en People Magazine first ap-peared on the news stands 
5 years ago, newspaper publisher Robert Cabot with 

whom I had a professional association as feature writer 
and editor for two of his four weeklies, predicted that the new 
publication would be a huge success. "Readers like to read about 
people 	their achievements, their triumphs, their tragedies, ev- 
erything about them," he said confidently. Time proved him right. 

And so it would seem that a newly published book, a collec-
tion of 16 in-depth interviews conducted by journalist Effie 
Lascarides with "accomplished" Greek Americans would be very 
well received, especially within the Hellenic American commu-
nity. Published by Hellenic College Press, "Apollo's Legacy—
The Hellenic Torch in America at the Dawn of the New Millen-
nium" aims to prove to the world that "great Hellenic accomplish-
ments are not a thing of the distant past. "Most of the 16 achievers 
featured in the book are celebrities as well. Their names, photo-
graphs and "accomplishments" have appeared regularly in the 
press, the American press and the Greek American publications 
throughout the country: Prima Ballerina Helene Alexopoulos 
of the New York City Ballet was born and raised in Chicago. 
Helene's roots are in Epirus, Corinth and Messinia. Dr. Teni 
(Parthenis) Boulikas is the Founder, Chairman, President and 
CEO of "Regulon, Inc.", the Founder of the International Society 
for Gene Therapy and Molecular Biology and the Founder and 
President of the publishing house "Gene Therapy Press." Born 
and raised in Mytilene, Dt Boulikas would love "to spend a whole 
year in Greece ....in my beautiful island of Mytilene!" Peter 
Chrisanthopoulos, the President of Broadcast and Programming, 
USA, Ogilvy & Mather, grew up in New York City and attended the 
St. Spyridon (Manhattan) parochial school. "I'm very proud of 
that," he says. "I have one sister and loving parents. They in-
stilled many of the traditional Hellenic values in us". Peter served 
on the Board of Trustees of the Archdiocese Cathedral of the Holy 
Trinity in New York. Philip Christopher, the President of Audiovox 
Communications Corp, was born in Cyprus and immigrated to 
the United States with his parents at the age of ten. "I was devas-
tated that in 1991 my mother died and in 1997 my father died 
and they both wanted so desperately to return back to their vil-
lage and back to their home", he shares in the interview. Dr. 
Peter Diamandis is the Chairman, Founder of I.S.U. (Interna-
tional Space University), Founder, Chairman, President of "X" Prize 
Foundation, President and CEO of Angel Technologies. Dr. 
Diamandis was born in the Bronx to parents who immigrated to 
America from Mytilene. His wish is "that humanity would venture 
off to explore the moon, mars, and, beyond that, to the stars." 
Michael Dukakis, former Governor of Massachusetts and 1988 
Presidential candidate, and currently Professor of Political Sci-
ence at Northeastern University and UCLA., tells Effie Lascarides 
that though he has no future in elective politics he is "going to be 
as active as I possibly can. You know, even when you're out of  

office there are ways to make a real contribution." Gov. Dukakis' 
father, a native of Mytilene, was the first American-trained Greek-
speaking doctor in Metropolitan Boston. His mother was born in 
Larissa. Chris Giftos is Master Floral Designer and Manager of 
Special Events at The Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York. 
He was born in Astoria, NY. and believes "in being at the right 
place at the right time and 'destiny"'. He travels around the coun-
try lecturing and has also taught children with hearing disabili-
ties. Evangeline Gouletas, the co-founder and co-chairperson 
of American Invsco and its Affiliates, and a former First Lady of 
New York State, describes herself as "Responsible, dynamic, com-
passionate, loving, sensitive, spiritual, well-balanced." She says 
that being a Hellene means everything to her. The Hon. 
Demetrios Giannaros is a Connecticut State Representative, 
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and Professor of Economics at the University of Hartford. He was 
born in Samos and came to America with his family at the age of 
14. Promoting a strong family is very important to him. His doc-
toral dissertation was on Greece and the impact of the European 
Economic Community on the Greek economy. Dr. George N. 
Hatsopoulos, the Founder and Chairman Emeritus of Thermo 
Electron and Founder and Chairman and CEO of Pharos, LLC. was 
born in Athens with roots in Karpenissi. From a very early age, Dr. 
Hatsopoulos became conscious that scientists, as a rule, were not 
particularly successful businessmen. He was determined to suc-
ceed in both, and he did. Dr. Marina Souretis Horner was Presi-
dent of Radcliffe College for 13 years. Now Executive Vice Presi-
dent for one of the world's largest financial services company, 
TIAA-CREF, Dr. Homer shares that she has a wonderful childhood, 
growing up in an extended family. "Both 1 and my children expe-
rienced the richness of having an extended family with many 
relatives. Having my Pappou and Yiayia living with us just en-
riched our lives tremendously," she says. Dr. Tom Maniatis is 
the first Thomas H. Lee Professor of Molecular and Cellular Biol-
ogy at Harvard University. To his Hellenic roots (Peloponnese) he 
attributes his good work ethic. "What I love about Greece," he 
says, "is the warmth and friendliness of the people and the fact 
that the cities as well as the countryside are so beautiful." Dr. 
Nikolaos Robakis is the first endowed Alfred P Slaner Professor 
at Mount Sinai, School of Medicine in New York. He was born in 
Messinia. His wish for the new millennium is that there will fi- 

nally be a cure for Alzheimer's! Alex Spanos, the Chairman of 
AGS Corporation and owner of The San Diego Chargers says, "..You 
gotta believe in yourself, you gotta know that you can do it! ...You 
should never give up! I'm a staunch believer of that!" In 1951, 
within a five month period after leaving his father's business 
where he was earning $40.00 per week, Alex Spanos made 
$35,000.00 catering sandwiches to field workers and at the end of 
five years he made his first million. He believed in himself and 
he never gave up! George Stephanopoulos believes that pub-
lic service is important and political life can be both rewarding 
and a form of life where you can make a real contribution. The 
Senior Presidential Advisor to President Clinton, George is enjoy-
ing his new career as a writer and analyst. The grandson and son 
of priests George has a master's degree in theology. He feels that 
being the son of Priest gave him a solid grounding in the Church 
and in the life of the Community. His roots are in Patras and the 
Peloponnese. Dr. Roy P. Vagelos served as Chairman of Merck 
and Co., Chairman of the Board of Regeneron Pharmaceuticals 
and Advanced Medicine and President and CEO of the American 
School of Classical Studies in Athens. Dr. Vagelos who was trained 
at Massachusetts General Hospital in internal medicine with work 
in cardiology, is the grandson of a physician by whom he was 
influenced. From his grandfather he learned that taking care of 
people and patients was a good thing to do and going at it through 
research might be more effective than taking care of patients one 
at a time. 
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Apollo's Legacy is illustrated with photographs of the 16 indi-
viduals interviewed as children, with members of their families, 
and with the "famous". In color and black and white, there are 
photos of the interviewees with, Archbishop lakovos; with Prince 
Charles and Barbara Bush and Bill and Hillary Clinton; with 
Madelein Albright and Martha Stewart; with designer George 
Stavropoulos and Nana Mouskouri; with Sen. Joseph Lieberman, 
George Papandreou and Kostas Simitis; with Bob Hope and Henry 
Kissinger; with Nancy Reagan and Gen. Norman Schwarzkopf 
and .... Readers who are familiar with the public lives of some of 
those included in Apollo's Legacy, will find it very interesting to 
learn the tidbits about their upbringing, their childhood years, 
their personal beliefs, their dreams and aspirations. 

Reading Apollo's Legacy brings to mind those who are not 
included—non public figures, not famous, not celebrities, yet 
great contributors to all phases of American society. But then, 
Effie Lascarides admits that those included are "some very ac-
complished Greek Americans". She writes, "Perhaps there will be 
a second volume and a third volume, etc. and all those accom-
plished Greek-Americans that are missing from this book, will be 
in a future volume." A noble task, but I must remind Effie it is an 
impossible task. The word "accomplished" is almost synony-
mous with Greek Americans. Fortunately for our country, Ameri-
cans of Hellenic roots are contributing in great numbers to soci-
ety, too many to ever hope to include in a volume, or two, or three. 
Maybe a weekly Greek American People Magazine is what we 
need! 

"Apollo's Legacy: The Hellenic Torch in America at the Dawn 
of the New Millenium" is a personal and an encyclopedic vol-
ume. It includes resumes, curriculum vitae and biographies. It's 
an interesting book to read and to have in the home. It is avail-
able at the Holy Cross Bookstore at Hellenic College-Holy Cross 
Greek Orthodox School of Theology. 

Sophia Nibi lives and writes in Wellesleu. MA 
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CHRIS STRATAKIS, ESQ. HONORED 

Daughter of the honoree Sophia and her husband Seraphim Huling, brother-in-law 
Diamantis Skinitis and his wife Lee, Mary and Christopher Stratakis, son John Stratakis 
and his wife Corina Gerontis. 

Distinguished attorney Christopher Stratakis was one of the recipients 
of the prestigious Ellis Island Award at the annual awards ceremony last 
month. 

Christopher Stratakis is a senior partner in the New York law firm of 
Poles, Tublin Patestides & Stratakis, LLP. He was born in Chios, Greece in 
1928, and in 1946, he came to New York. He graduated from Drexel Univer-
sity in Philadelphia in 1951 and obtained his law degree from New York 
University in 1955. After law school, he worked for several shipping compa-
nies until he joined with his partners to found the law firm which bears his 
name. He married Mary C. Skinitis on October 25, 1959, and they have three 
children, Sophia, John and Irene, and two grandsons, Christopher and 
Henry. 

He has long been active in church and community affairs, serving as 
president of his local parish, Transfiguration of Christ, as well as Chairman of 
the School Board of the School of the Transfiguration for 11 years. He has 
served as legal advisor to the Office of Greek Consular Harbor Master of 
New York since 1980; the Panchiaki "Korais" Society of New York since 1970 
and the New York Shipping Cooperation Committee since 1993. He has 
served as a maritime arbitrator and lectured on maritime and historical 
subjects, and he has contributed many articles to professional and literary 
journals. 

He is an Archon of the Ecumenical Patriarchate, and a Member of the 
National Council, Order of St. Andrew the Apostle and Chairman, Legal 
Committee, Archdiocesan Council of the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of 
America (1998-2000). In addition to the Ellis Island award, he has received 
the St. Paul's Award (1976) and Layman's Award (1991), from the Greek 
Orthodox Archdiocese of North America and South America; Medal of Merit 
for Greek Diaspora, from the Govemment of Greece, (1974); Knight of the 
Holy Sepulchre, from Patriarchate of Jerusalem, (1983). 

Lecture by Author 
Nick Katsoris 

The International Orthodox Christian Charities (IOCC) sponsored 

a lecture by attorney/author Nick Katsoris and a book signing of his 

debut novel Crimes of Fire on Wednesday, May 23 at the New York 

Hilton. All proceeds from the book sales were donated to the IOCC. 

Crimes of Fire is a legal thriller centering on the unusual murder of 

Katharine Pirelli by her conniving husband Tony and her troubled 

son Steven, both members of a New York organized crime family. 

This international tale of murder, betrayal and suspense takes place 

on the Greek islands of Mykonos and Santorini, on Italy's sparkling 

Amalfi Coast, and eventually, in the courtroom. For further informa-

tion on the book visit the book's website at www.crimes offire.com. 

Nick is a New York attorney and since 1995 has served as General 

Counsel of the Red Apple Group. The author is also Entertainment 

Editor for the Hellenic Times and Founder and President of the 

Hellenic Times Scholarship Fund and has written several articles for 

the American Bar Association and the National Law Journal. 

At the IOCC lecture Katsoris spoke about the book and its road to 
publication. He is currently working on his second novel and plans 

to meet with publishers to have Crimes of Fire translated into Greek. 

Katie Houroupidou was one of the participants in the recent exhibit organized by the Hellenic American Women"s Council at the Grand Prospect Hall in Brooklyn, NY. She also 

exhibited some of her paintings at the St.John Cathedral in Tenafly, NJ during the Community's annual festival, May 31- June 3. Above, the artist and two of her paintings. 
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World President of SAE Andrew Athens; Ranking Democrat on the House 
International Relations Committee Chairman, Congressman Henry Hyde (R-IL) 

President of PSEKA, Philip Christopher; Senate Foreign Relations Committee 
Chairman, Senator Joe Biden (D-De); and President of CEH, Andrew E. Manatos 

1 2th Annual 
Cyprus 
Conference 
Negroponte, Natsios, 
Argyros, Bandler, Bouras 
And Yeonas honored 

Attending the banquet were: His Emi-
nence Greek Orthodox Archbishop 
Demetrios of America; Mayor of Athens, 
Greece Dimitris Avramopoulos; the Am-
bassadors of Greece and Cyprus to the 
United States, Alexander Philon and 
Erato Kozakou-Marcoullis, respectively; 
five key members of Congress – Repre-
sentatives Ben Gilman (R-NY) (Chairman 
Emeritus of the House International Rela-
tions Committee), Carolyn Maloney (D-
NY) (Co-chair of the Congressional Caucus 
on Hellenic Issues), Shelley Berkley (D-
NV) (a member of the House International 
Relations Committee and whose family is 
from the Jewish community of 
Thessaloniki), Jim Langevin (D-RI) (a 
member of the House Armed Services 
Committee), and Frank Pallone (D-NJ); 
member of the Swedish Parliament and 
Chairman of the World Organization of 
Hellenic Members of Parliament, Nikos 
Papadopoulos; members of the Canadian 
Parliament Eleni Bakopanos and Yolande 
Thibeault; member of the Ontario Parlia-
ment, Marie Bountrogianni; former Cabi-
net Member and Member of Congress, 
Edward Derwinski; the highest ranking 
Greek-American in the former Bush admin-
istration, Barbara Spyridon Pope; Na-
tional Security Council Director for Euro-
pean Affairs, Matt Bryza; Special Cyprus 
Coordinator Tom Weston; State Depart-
ment Director for Southern European Af-
fairs, Ann Korky, President of Drexel Uni-
versity, Dr. Constantine Papadakis; Vice-
Chair of the Jewish Institute for National 
Security Affairs (JINSA), Morris Amitay; 
and from the American Jewish Committee, 
the Director of Government and Interna- 

WASHINGTON, D.C. — Over 120 
conference participants — in 
cluding many prominent and po-

litically active Greek-American leaders, 
delegations of Cypriots from Canada and 
the United Kingdom, as well as three mem-
bers of parliament from Canada and one 
from Sweden – met in Washington, D.C. 
last month with over 50 top U.S. foreign 
policy-makers at the 12th Annual Cyprus 
Conference. This conference was hosted 
by PSEKA and SAE and co-hosted by CEH. 

One of the highlights of this conference 
was the banquet on June 6 where confer-
ence participants honored three of the four 
Greek-Americans in, or likely soon to be 
in, the top tiers of the new Bush adminis-
tration and two of the national community's 
finest. The honorees were: U.S. Ambassa-
dor-Designate to the United Nations, John 

Negroponte – who was introduced (via 
videotape) by his predecessor, former U.S. 
Ambassador to the U.N. Dick Holbrooke 
–; U.S. Agency for International Develop-
ment (USAID) Administrator, Andrew 
Natsios; U.S. Ambassador-Designate to 
Spain, George Argyros; and this year's re-
cipients of the George P. Livanos Award, 
Nicholas Bouras and Stephen G. 
Yeonas. 

The previous night conference partici-
pants honored U.S. Ambassador to Cyprus 
Donald Bandler, presenting him with a 
plaque containing an actual piece of the 
barbed-wire that divides Cyprus for his 
efforts to help remove that barbed-wire. 
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Banquet honorees: U.S. Ambassador-designate to the United Nations, John Negreponte; U.S. Ambassador-designate 
to Spain, George Argyros; and Administrator of the U.S. Agency for International Development, Andrew Natsios 

tional Affairs, Jason Isaacson, the National 
Council Chair, Dottie Bennett, and the 
Director of Strategic Studies, Barry Jacobs. 

BACKGROUND ON BANQUET 
HONOREES  

George L. Argyros of Costa Mesa, Cali-
fornia is currently Chairman and Chief Ex-
ecutive Officer of Amel & Affiliates, a promi-
nent west coast diversified investment 
company. He was formerly the owner of 
the Seattle Mariners Baseball Club for nine 
seasons and co-owner of AirCal. He serves 
on the Board of Directors of several major 
national and international corporations, is 
Chairman of the Board of Trustees of 
Chapman University and a member of the 
Board of Trustees at the California Insti-
tute of Technology. He is also Chairman of 
the Richard Nixon Library & Birthplace 
Foundation.  

tatives for 12 years and served as Chair-
man of the Massachusetts Republican 
State Committee for 7 years. He was the 
author of numerous articles on foreign 
policy and humanitarian emergencies as 
well as the author of two books. He retired 
from the U.S. Army Reserves with the Rank 
of Lt. Colonel and is a veteran of the Gulf 
War. 

John D. Negroponte of Washington, 
D.C. is currently the Executive Vice Presi-
dent for Global Markets for the McGraw-
Hill Companies. He formerly served as 

Consul General at the U.S. Consulate in 
Thessaloniki, Greece (1975-77), Deputy 
Assistant to President Ronald Reagan for 
National Security Affairs, Assistant Secre-
tary of State in the Reagan Administration, 
and U.S. Ambassador to Mexico (1989-93) 
and to the Philippines (1993-96). 

Nicholas J. Bouras of Summit, New 
Jersey, is the President of Bouras Indus-
tries, Inc. which employees approximately 
750 people. He is Secretary of the Greek 
Orthodox Church's Archdiocesan Council 
(on which he has served for 20 years), Ex-
ecutive Vice Commander of the Order of 
Saint Andrew (on whose National Board 
he has served for 25 years) and is a Mem-
ber of the Board of Trustees of Leader-
ship 100 (on which he has served since 
its inception). He served in the U.S. army 
for three years and 18 months in combat, 
flew 44 combat missions and was 
awarded the distinguished Flying Cross, 
eight Air Medals and 5 Battle Stars. 

Stephen G. Yeonas, of McLean, Vir-
ginia founded and serves as President of 
the Yeonas Company, the largest builder 
of new homes in the Washington Metro-
politan area for many years. He served 
on the Board of Directors of the Washing-
ton Gas Company for 34 years and served 
as Director of First American Bank of Vir-
ginia and Atlantic Bank of New York. He 
serves as National Chairman of the Greek 
Orthodox Archdiocese Leadership 100 en-
dowment fund. He is also a U.S. Army 
veteran. 

Andrew S. Natsios, a native of 
Holliston, Massachusetts, was sworn-in on 
May I, 2001 as Administrator of USAID. 
He served previously at USAID as Assis-
tant Administrator for the Bureau for Food 
and Humanitarian Assistance and Direc-
tor of the Office of Foreign Disaster Assis-
tance. He was most recently the Chairman 
and Chief Executive Office of the Massa-
chusetts Turnpike Authority and head of 
the "Big Dig" in Boston. He served as Sec-
retary for Administration Finance for the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, served 
in the Massachusetts House of Represen- 
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Keymote Speaker and, later recipient with his wife, Peggy, of the HCA Hellenic Heritage Award. 

Honored World Wae II servicemen, as they were photographed in uniform: center, MSgt John B. 
Sergakis (September 13, 1918 - June 4, 1989) US Air Force; and Steven Poulos, infantryman at 
the D-Day Landing, Normandy, France, June 6, 1944. 

HONORS FOR WAR HEROES 
IN SALT LAKE CITY 

Salt Lake City, UT - The Salt Lake City 
Greek Community honored thirty eight-
servicemen who made the supreme sac-
rifice for their country in World War 1, World 
War 11 and the Korean Conflict. Also hon-
ored were 222 Greeks who lost their lives 
in Utah industrial accidents. The services 
were held Sunday, May 27, at traditional 
Memorial Day observances of the com-
munity at the base of the Hellenic Histori-
cal Monument, in the courtyard of the Holy 
Trinity Greek Orthodox Cathedral. 

Dr. James P Pappas, vice president, 
University of Oklahoma, Norman, OK, was 
the Keynote Speaker. 

Bronze plaques on the monument list 
the names of the two hundred sixty men 
who lost their lives and also lists "Un-
known, " for those who could not be iden-
tified. 

Special emphasis on this year's tradi-
tional observance of Memorial Day ser-
vices, was that the year 2001 marks the 
60' anniversary of at least two highly im-
portant events that have occurred during 
the past six decades: (I) the sixtieth anni-
versary of the invasion of Crete by elite 
German paratroopers (May 20 -30,1941); 
and (2) the entry of the USA into World 
War II pass away every day! Therefore 
the need to collect personal histories of 
veterans and military memorabilia be-
comes more significant. The Hellenic Cul-
tural Museum, sponsored by the Hellenic 
Cultural Association, a not-for-profit cul- 

tural organization has created a special 
exhibit area devoted to the history of Utah 
Greeks in World War I, World War II and 
the Korean Conflict. 

Representative of the high degree of 
patriotism of the over 600 Greek-Ameri-
cans from Utah who served with distinc-
tion in the armed forces of the USA, two 
highly decorated young men were espe-
cially cited for their courage and sacrifice 
during World War II. M/Sg John B. Sergakis, 
an air man, was shot down while on his 
25th bombing mission over northern Italy, 
January 1944. He parachuted to safety 
behind enemy lines and was saved by 
pro-Allied Italian partisans. His parents 
were notified by telegram with the grim 
announcement: "The Secretary of War de- 

sires me to express his deep regret that 
your son, Technical Sergeant John B. 
Sergakis, has been reported missing in 
action since Fifteen January in Italy pe-
riod If further details or other information 
are received you will be promptly noti-
fied" (Signed) Ulio The Adjutant General 
(Dated 16 Jan 44). The Sergakis family 
held a memorial service at the Holy Trin-
ity Cathedral. 

Barely a year out of high school, Steven 
J. Poulos, was a rifleman with the US 29th 
Infantry Division that landed on Omaha 
Beach, France, June 6, 1944, "D-Day" part 
of the 387, 000 American, British and Ca-
nadian force in the largest land-sea-air 
invasion ever assembled against Nazi 
Germany. Over 4,000 died, and 6,000 were 
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Appreciation Awards for Greek servicemen who served in the military forces of the USA and Greece and 
"resistance fighters" in Greece presented by the Hellenic Cultural Association, Left to right: Steven J. 
Poulos, wounded at the D-Day Landing in Normandy, France, June 6,1944; James S. Karras, resistance 
fighter; Basil Floor; Nick Corbett; Peter S. Gamvroulas; Gus S. Vetas; George Gianoulis; Andreas 
Katsohirakis; Emanuel Mylonakis; Justin Rogers, grandson of the late John B. Sergakis; and Christos 
Tsoufahis. Recipients absent were: Theros K. Angelos, Frank Comarell, Gus Dashalahis, Pan C. Doudanioris, 
George Armaou, Steve E. Tzaranahis. Also, a post humous award to the late Gregory Panouses. In the 
upper left background, Chris S. Metos, chairman of the event. 

injured that day on the 3-mile long Omaha 
Beach. On June 19, Steven's unit had the 
mission of seizing the town of St.-Lo. His 
squad was fired upon by mortars and 
machine gun fire. Machine gun bullets 
grazed his leg, two pierced his right side, 
one struck him in the back and another 
ricocheted off a gold cross that he wore 
around his neck. The gold cross saved his 
life! He was evacuated to a field hospital 
on Omaha Beach, later to England and, 
finally, to the Army's Bushnell Hospital in 
Brigham City, Utah. He was awarded the 
Bronze Star, the Purple Heart and other 
medals for heroism. He still bears scars 
from bullet wounds. He emphatically de-
nies that he is a hero. "The real heroes are 
dead," he says sadly. "It was the biggest 
invasion in history and I happened to be 
in it." 

Returning to civilian life, Steven be-
came a successful businessman, active 
in church and cultural affairs. He and the 
former Billie Loukas were married Febru-
ary 15, 1959. They have three children -
Nicholas, Stephanie and Vickie - and are 
proud of their five grandchildren. A tal-
ented singer, Billie has performed with 
national professional groups and is ac-
tive in the Greek Orthodox Church choir, 
the parish council and with the Hellenic 
Cultural Association/HC Museum. 

During the Memorial Day Services on 
Sunday, May 27, an Appreciation Award 
-a plaque portraying the Hospitality of 
Abraham - was presented by the Hel-
lenic Cultural Association to Steven and 
his wife, Billie Loukas Poulos. A similar 
plaque was presented to Justin Rogers, 
a grandson of the late John B. Sergakis. 

Native Greek servicemen and "Re-
sistance" fighters who fought the Nazis 
in Greece during World War II were also 
presented with "Appreciation Awards." 
Fifteen of these gallant individuals were 
located within the state of Utah and oth-
ers are sought. A plaque portraying "St. 
George Slaying the Dragon," was pre-
sented to each veteran. The veteran and 
wife receiving the award were: Theros 
K. (Athena) Angelos; George Armaou; 
Frank (Mary) Comarell; Gus (Mary) 
Daskalakis; Pan C. (Mary) Doudaniotis; 
Basil (Ange) Floor; Peter S. (Tina) 
Gamvroulas; George (Katherine) 
Gianoulis; James K. (Constance) Karras; 
Andreas (Sophia) Katsohirakis; 
Emanuel (Elaine)Mylonakis; Christos 
(Anna) Tsoufakis; Steve E. (Maria) 
Tzeranakis; Gus S. (Melva) Vetas; Nick 

Corbett; and the late Gregory (Dens) 
Panouses. 

The Hellenic Cultural Association 
conferred its Hellenic Heritage upon an 
outstanding husband and wife team, Dr. 

James P. Pappas and wife Peggy, former 
residents of Utah and graduates of the 
University of Utah. He has served as par-
ish council president, Salt Lake City 
Community, 1978 and 1979. 
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2001 Hellenic Times 
Scholarship Awards Gala 

L to R: Voula Katsoris, Sherry Aniston, Margo Catsimatidis, Nick Katsoris, Kelly and Ernie Anastos, 
John Aniston, Ann Katsoris, Judge Tsoucalas, Toula Bougianas 

N EW YORK: Over 1500 guests 
packed the New York Hilton on 
Friday, May 11 to celebrate the 10th 

Anniversary of the Hellenic Times Scholar-
ship Fund. Oscar winner Olympia Dukakis 
was the evening's honoree and Sony Record-
ing Artist Natassa Theodoridou dazzled the 
audience with a spectacular concert perfor-
mance. In addition, at the Superstar Gala  

past HTSF honorees returned to award schol-
arships named in their honor including: CBS 
Anchorman Ernie Anastos, Actor John Aniston, 
Humanitarian Tita Scandalis Monti, Star 
Trek's Marina Sirtis, Creative Film genius 
Patrick Tatopoulos and Judge Nicholas 
Tsoucalas. 

This year the Hellenic Times awarded 37 
scholarships to Greek American students  

totaling $100,000 including seven $5,000 
awards [See list of scholarship recipients 
below]. The recipients were selected from 
hundreds of candidates across the United 
States. The Hellenic Times now awards more 
scholarships to Greek-American students on 
an annual basis than any other organization 
nationwide. 

Nick Katsoris, General Counsel of the Red 
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L to R: Ernie Anastos Cliff and Rep. Carolyn Maloney (D), John Catsimatides 

Greek community was making it possible 
for Greeks to send their young people to col-
lege," she said of the HTSF. "Our parents who 
came here sacrificed so much. They had a 
great appetite for life and they came here 
and they reached out with both hands, and 
so for the Dukakis' from Mytilini and the 
Christos' from Mani, this is their award." 

Following the Humanitarian awards, Co-
Chair Margo Catsimatidis presented the year 
2000 Hellenic Times scholarships. She ac-
knowledged that "all of the students have 
worked so hard to get where they are; we 
wish you a good life and a good future." 

Hellenic Times Publisher John 
Catsimatidis then thanked the crowd for sup-
porting "our young people" and he chal-
lenged the scholarship recipients to help 
future students one day after they graduate. 

Following the program, guests gambled 
at the HTSF casino with blackjack tables, 
craps, roulette, and wheels of fortune. Win- 

Sparti Tatopoulos, Patrick Tatopoulos, John Aniston, 

Natassa Theodoridou, Nick Katsoris, Marina Sirtis 

ners received prizes ranging from trips to 
jewelry to dinner certificates, an autographed 
Pete Sampras tennis racket and much more. 
Inside the ballroom the magic continued as 
colorful decorations, falling confetti, balloons 
and limbo sticks turned the Hilton ballroom 
into a memorable anniversary celebration. 

Guests were then treated to a spectacular 
concert by Sony recording artist Natassa 
Theodoridou who graciously traveled from 
Greece with her husband Andreas Foustanos, 
her brother Thalis Theodoridis, and her dy-
namic Manager Maria Kaffe. Natassa then 
addressed the crowd and discussed the im-
portance of education and the goals that the 
HTSF are setting forth. 

The Hellenic Times Scholarship Fund 
would like to thank all those who partici-
pated in making its 10th Anniversary Super-
star Gala a huge success. 

Apple Group, served as Dinner Chairman 
and Master of Ceremonies. The program 
began with the singing of the national an-
thems by two scholarship recipients, 
Alexandra Skendrou, from the Mannes 
School of Music and Irene Hrousis, who will 
be enrolled in Boston University's School for 
the Arts. 

After unveiling a video highlighting the 
HTSF's first decade, which was narrated by 
1993 Honoree Bob Costas, Katsoris pro-
ceeded to present the Humanitarian award 
to Ms. Dukakis, who Katsoris described as 
"a Hollywood legend, not to mention a Greek 
one at that" and "a perfect role model for our 
scholarship recipients to emulate." 

Clips of Dukakis' memorable film roles 
were shown on eight-foot screens including 
"Picture Perfect," "Steel Magnolias" and 
"Moonstruck," followed by a personal mes-
sage recorded by Olympia's Moonstruck co- 

star Cher. "Hey Olympia, it's your daughter 
from the past," Cher revealed, " and I just 
wanted to tell you how much I love you and 
how much I miss you." 

After the congratulatory clip, an appre-
ciative Dukakis accepted her award and 
fondly recalled the struggles that her par-
ents endured to make sure that she received 
a good education. 

"They came to this country with absolutely 
nothing and with a tremendous passion for 
education and made it possible for their chil-
dren to succeed," Dukakis proudly said. "For 
my father education was everything. He 
started the Hellicon club in Boston and the 
purpose was to create scholarships for young 
people. If he heard that someone had a child 
that was exipnos he would go to their par-
ents and try to convince them to send their 
child to college." 

"My father would be so proud that the 
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Three of the four Angelopoulos brothers: Panagiotis and Dimitris, who with John and their father founded 
Halivourgihi, Inc., with Angelos who wanted to prominence in the academic world as a university professor 
and economist 

PANAYIOTIS ANGELOPOULOS 
An Example to Follow, 

a Name Never to be Forgotten 
By IRIS LILLYS 

He was born in the heart in the 
Peloponnese. The village was called 
Vlahorafti and was close to the better 
known Dimitsana where the house of the 
great martyr of our Church Patriarch 
Gregorios the 6th was born. 

Not far from there stood what used to 
be the birth place of the hero of the Greek 
revolution, Kolokotronis. Both houses were 
down to a shambles... 

Probably as a child, Panayiotis 
Angelopoulos became shocked at the lack 
of prestige given to these outstanding men 
of Greek history. He must have promised 
himself that some day he will do his best 
to remedy the shame. After all, he had an 
example. His father Theodore, although 
not a rich man, had provided help repeat-
edly to their small village. Also, being an 
ambitious man, he decided to try to im-
prove his family's status. He heard that 
one of his compatriots had moved north  

and was doing well. So, with his three sons 
in tow he moved to Athens. 

Shortly afterward a hardware store in 
the commercial center of the city, Aiolou 
Str. opened its doors. The heading read 
"Theodore Angelopoulos & Sons." 

Normally one would think that the older 
son of the family would be the one to par-
ticipate in the venture. It was not so. The 
eldest son, Angelos, did not have business 
acumen in his veins. From a very young 
age he was always seen reading which-
ever book he would lay his hands on. Luck-
ily, his brothers, Dimitris and Panayiotis, 
realized the literary inclination of their 
brother early enough. They worked hard to 
provide for the academic education he 
longed for. They succeeded in helping 
Angelos to become a Professor of the Greek 
University, a member of the French Acad-
emy and an internationally known econo-
mist, 

Dimitris Angelopoulos is not to be for-
gotten either. He had started together with 
Panayiotis the first echelons of what was 
to become Greece's greatest industry, 
"Halivourgiki." The leftist wing got an-
noyed and the treacherous members of the 
November 17 organization laid him dead 
on the sidewalk in the center of town. Of 
course, the assassins were never caught. 

After the Angelopoulos family estab-
lished itself in Athens, a fourth son, John, 
was born and later gave his support to the 
business. He studied law and became the 
lawyer of the growing enterprise. Unfortu-
nately an illness cut his life short. 

Panayiotis by then was left alone to take 
care the business. It was at that time that 
his already developed sense of donations 
expanded. It was when Panayiotis met in 
Switzerland, through his brother Angelos 
the guidelight of his life. It was Archbishop 
lakovos, at that time Primate of the Greek 
Orthodox Church in North and South 
America. Like so many others, Panayiotis 
fell under the spell of the Archbishop. 
lakovos recognised the subdued, unself-
ish unassuming giver that Panayiotis and 
his wife Eleni were. They developed a 
friendship that followed Panayiotis to his 
grave. Through the Archbishop the 
Angelopoulos couple heard of the disas-
trous condition of the Patriarchate in Con-
stantinople because of a fire and lack of 
funds for a restoration. Their reaction was 
imminent. Patriarch Demetrios was more 
than happy to get a letter of recommenda- 
tion from lakovos introducing Panayiotis 
with his generous offer to rebuild anew the 
See of Orthodoxy. 

That was the beginning. Then followed 
the Library of the Patriarchate, the Church 
of St. George and the Meyan TOU revoug 
Ixo)ol... and whenever help was needed. 
Meantime, he built the Orthodox Church of 
Zurich in memory of Demetris Angelo-
poulos and gave many donations all 
over the world including... Astoria in 
Queens!!! 

For his deeds, Panagiotis Angelopoulos 
must have collected the greatest amount 
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of honors and decoration. From the Patri-
archate alone he became Great Benefac-
tor and Megas Logothetis. From the Presi-
dent of the Greek Republic, the King of 
Sweden, the Academy of Athens the Uni-
versity of Thessaloniki, not to mention all 
the medals from the Patriarchates of Rus-
sia, Antiochia, Alexandria, Jerusalem and 
many more. Many consider him as the most 
honored layman Greek of the century. 

His funeral in Athens, although ac-
cording to his family wishes it did not 
take place in the Metropolitan Cathedral, 
has been a public demonstration. The 
Patriarch of the Constantinople escorted 
Eleni Angelopoulou to her husband's 
tomb and all the heads of the State went 
by to give their last farewell. Archbishop 
lakovos, because of a health problem, 
could not attend the funeral. But never-
theless he initiated a forty day memo-
rial which touched everybody's heart. 
AIWViG TOU 

The late Philanthropist and Mrs. Panayiotis Angelopoulos, with their grandson (left),receiving an icon 
from Archbishop lakovos during The Holy Trinity Award ceremony, New York 1996 

Congratulations 
for Stanley Mathews 
MAN OF THE YEAR OF HARRINGTON PARK, NJ 

Following is a letter from the Dean and the assistance Priest of the St. John's Cathedral in 
Tenafly, NJ to Mr Stanley Mathews, the well known restaurant owner. The letter, written 
to congratulate Mr. Mathews after he was named Man of the Year of Harrington Park, 
N.J., is a proper recognition of Mr. Mathews' philanthropic work, for the last 20 years. 

June 25, 2001 

Dear Mr. Mathews: 

On behalf of the entire Community 

of St. John the Theologian Cathedral, 

we would like to congratulate you on 

being named Citizen of the Year by 
the Mayor and Council of Harrington 
Park, New Jersey. It is an honor that is 
much deserved in light of your many 
contributions to our Church, city and 

ii 

	

	 country. In both the personal and pro- 

fessional arenas, you have exempli-
fied the spirit of our national heritage, 

our ethic pride and our religious ide-
als. You are a credit and an asset to 

Greek Childrens the Cathedral Community and soci- Stanley Mathews cutting the 
ety at large. Fund's vasilopitta.. 
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In your many years of private and 
public service, you have far sur-
passed the contributions of any ordi-
nary citizen. Indeed, you have put to 
practice the very tenets of Orthodox 
Christianity and Philanthropy by 

helping the most needy, our beloved 
children associated with the Greek 

Children's Fund. You have inspired 

others to follow your visionary lead-
ership and business entrepreneur-

ship, constantly seeking the benefit 
of all parties involved. Your Cathe-
dral family takes great pride in the 
recognition bestowed upon you and 
joins your family in a spirit of jubila-

tion. It is our deepest prayer that you 
continue to invigorate the American 

dream with your insightful hope for 

an even better and brighter America. 

May God bless you and your fam-

ily and all of your future endeavors 
that seek to benefit all citizens of our 

beloved nation. 

With Love in Christ 
Rev. Protopresbyter John Alexandrou 

Cathedral Dean 

Rev. Presbyter George Nikas 
Assistant Priest 



ARION 
Arion was a famous musician, and 

dwelt at the court of Periander, king of 
Corinth, with whom he was a great 
favourite. There was to be a musical con-
test in Sicily, and Arion longed to com-
pete for the prize, He told his wish to 
Periander, who besought him like a 
brother to give up the thought. "Pray stay 
with me," he said, "and be contented. He 
who strives to win may lose." Arion an-
swered, "A wandering life best suits the 
free heart of a poet. The talent which a 
god bestowed on me, I would fain make 
a source of pleasure to others. And if I 
win the prize, how will the enjoyment of 
it be increased by the consciousness of 
my widespread fame!" He went, won the 
prize, and embarked with his wealth in a 
Corinthian ship for home. On the second 
morning after setting sail, the wind 
breathed mild and fair. "0 Periander," he 
exclaimed, "dismiss your fears! Soon 
shall you forget them in my embrace. 
With what lavish offerings will we dis-
play our gratitude to the gods, and how 
merry will we be at the festal board!" 
The wind and sea continued propitious. 
Not a cloud dimmed the firmament. He 
had not trusted too much to the ocean-
but he had to man. He overheard the sea-
men exchanging hints with one another, 
and found they were plotting to possess 
themselves of his treasure. Presently they 
surrounded him loud and mutinous, and 
said, "Arion, you must die! If you would 
have a grave on shore, yield yourself to 
die on this spot; but if otherwise, cast 
yourself into the sea." "Will nothing sat-
isfy you but my life?" said he. "Take my 
gold, and welcome, I willingly buy my  

life at that price." "No, no; we cannot 
spare you. Your life would be too dan-
gerous to us. Where could we go to es-
cape from Periander, if he should know 
that you had been robbed by us? Your 
gold would be of little use to us, if, on 
returning home, we could never more be 
free from fear." "Grant me, then," said he, 
"a last request, since nought will avail to 
save my life, that I may die, as I have 
lived, as becomes a bard. When I shall 
have sung my death song, and my harp-
strings shall have ceased to vibrate, then 
I will bid farewell to life, and yield un-
complaining to my fate." This prayer, like 
the others, would have been unheeded,-
they thought only of their booty,- but to 
hear so famous a musician, that moved 
their rude hearts. "Suffer me," he added, 
"to arrange my dress. Apollo will not 
favour me unless I be clad in my min-
strel garb." 

He clothed his well-proportioned 
limbs in gold and purple fair to see, his 
tunic fell around him in graceful folds, 
jewels adorned his arms, his brow was 
crowned with a golden wreath, and over 
his neck and shoulders flowed his hair 
perfumed with odours. His left hand held 
the lyre, his right the ivory wand with 
which he struck its chords. Like one in-
spired, he seemed to drink the morning 
air and glitter in the morning ray. The 
seamen gazed with admiration. He 
strode forward to the vessel's side and 
looked down into the deep blue sea. 
Addressing his lyre, he sang, "Compan-
ion of my voice, come with me to the 
realm of shades. Though Cerberus may 
growl, we know the power of song can 
tame his rage. Ye heroes of Elysium, who 
have passed the darkling flood,- ye 

happy souls, soon shall I join your band. 
Yet can ye relieve my grief? Alas, I leave 
my friend behind me. Thou, who didst 
find thy Eurydice, and lose her again as 
soon as found; when she had vanished 
like a dream, how didst thou hate the 
cheerful light! I must away, but I will not 
fear. The gods look down upon us. Ye who 
slay me unoffending, when I am no more, 
your time of trembling shall come. Ye 
Nereids, receive your guest, who throws 
himself upon your mercy!" So saying, he 
sprang into the deep sea. The waves cov-
ered him, and the seamen held on their 
way, fancying themselves safe from all 
danger of detection. 

But the strains of his music had drawn 
round him the inhabitants of the deep to 
listen, and Dolphins followed the ship 
as if chained by a spell. While he 
struggled in the waves, a Dolphin of-
fered him his back, and carried him 
mounted thereon safe to shore. At the 
spot where he landed, a monument of 
brass was afterwards erected upon the 
rocky shore, to preserve the memory of 
the event. 

When Anion and the dolphin parted, 
each to his own element, Anion thus 
poured forth his thanks: "Farewell, thou 
faithful, friendly fish! Would that I could 
reward thee; but thou canst not wend with 
me, nor I with thee. Companionship we 
may not have. May Galatea, queen of 
the deep, accord thee her favour, and 
thou, proud of the burden, draw her 
chariot over the smooth mirror of the 
deep." 

Anion hastened from the shore, and 

ARION IBYCUS 

SIMONIDES SAPPHO 
By THOMAS BULFINCH (1796-1867) 
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soon saw before him the towers of 
Corinth. He journeyed on, harp in hand, 
singing as he went, full of love and hap-
piness, forgetting his losses, and mind-
ful only of what remained, his friend and 
his lyre. He entered the hospitable halls, 
and was soon clasped in the embrace of 
Periander. "I come back to thee, my 
friend," he said. "The talent which a god 
bestowed has been the delight of thou-
sands, but false knaves have stripped 
me of my well-earned treasure; yet I re-
tain the consciousness of widespread 
fame." Then he told Periander all the 
wonderful events that had befallen him, 
who heard him with amazement. "Shall 
such wickedness triumph?" said he. 
"Then in vain is power lodged in my 
hands. That we may discover the crimi-
nals, you must remain here in conceal-
ment, and so they will approach without 
suspicion." When the ship arrived in the 
harbour, he summoned the mariners be-
fore him. "Have you heard anything of 
Arlon?" he inquired. "I anxiously look for 
his return." They replied, "We left him 
well and prosperous in Tarentum." As 
they said these words, Arion stepped 
forth and faced them. His well-propor-
tioned limbs were arrayed in gold and 
purple fair to see, his tunic fell around 
him in graceful folds, jewels adorned his 
arms, his brow was crowned with a 
golden wreath, and over his neck and 
shoulders flowed his hair perfumed with 
odours; his left hand held the lyre, his 
right the ivory wand with which he struck 
its chords. They fell prostrate at his feet, 
as if a lightning bolt had struck them. 
"We meant to murder him, and he has 
become a god. 0 Earth, open and receive 
us!" Then Periander spoke. "He lives, the 
master of the lay! Kind Heaven protects 
the poet's life. As for you, I invoke not the 

Such be our fate when we return to land! 
Meantime some rude Anion's restless hand 
Wakes the brisk harmony that sailors love; 
A circle there of merry listeners stand, 
Or to some well-known measure featly move 
Thoughtless as if on shore they still were free to rove." 

IBYCUS 
In order to understand the story of 

Ibycus which follows it is necessary to 
remember, first, that the theatres of the 
ancients were immense fabrics capable 
of containing from ten to thirty thousand 
spectators, and as they were used only 
on festal occasions, and admission was 
free to all, they were usually filled. 

They were without roofs and open to 
the sky, and the performances were in 
the daytime. Secondly, the appalling 
representation of the Furies is not exag-
gerated in the story. It is recorded that 
AEschylus, the tragic poet, having on one 
occasion represented the Furies in a cho-
rus of fifty performers, the terror of the 
spectators was such that many fainted 
and were thrown into convulsions, and 
the magistrates forbade a like represen-
tation for the future. 

Ibycus, the pious poet, was on his way 
to the chariot races and musical compe-
titions held at the Isthmus of Corinth, 
which attracted all of Grecian lineage. 
Apollo had bestowed on him the gift of 
song, the honeyed lips of the poet, and 
he pursued his way with lightsome step, 
full of the god. Already the towers of 
Corinth crowning the height appeared in 
view, and he had entered with pious awe 
the sacred grove of Neptune (Poseidon). 
No living object was in sight, only a flock 
of cranes flew overhead taking the same 
course as himself in their migration to a 
southern clime. "Good luck to you, ye 
friendly squadrons," he exclaimed, "my 

spirit of vengeance; Anion wishes not your 
blood. Ye slaves of avarice, begone! 
Seek some barbarous land, and never 
may aught beautiful delight your souls!" 

Spenser represents Arion, mounted on 
his dolphin, accompanying the train of 
Neptune (Poseidon) and Amphitrite . 

"Then was there heard a most celestial sound 
Of dainty music which did next ensue, 
And, on the floating waters as enthroned, 
Arion with his harp unto him drew 
The ears and hearts of all that goodly crew; 
Even when as yet the dolphin which him bore 
Through the AEgean Seas from pirates' view, 
Stood still, by him astonished at his lore, 
And all the raging seas for joy forgot to roar." 

Byron, in his "Childe Harold," Canto 
II., alludes to the story of Anion, when, 
describing his voyage, he represents one 
of the seamen making music to enter-
tain the rest: 

"The moon is up; by Heaven a lovely eve! 
Long streams of light o'er dancing waves expand; 
Now lads on shore may sigh and maids believe; 
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of men that now presses into the 
amphitheatre. 

For now crowded together, row on row, 
the multitude fills the seats till it seems 
as if the very fabric would give way. The 
murmur of voices sounds like the roar of 
the sea, while the circles widening in 
their ascent rise tier on tier, as if they 
would reach the sky. 

And now the vast assemblage listens 
to the awful voice of the chorus person-
ating the Furies, which in solemn guise 
advances with measured step, and 
moves around the circuit of the theatre. 

blood. 
But what trace or mark shall point out 

the perpetrator from amidst the vast 
multitude attracted by the splendour of 
the feast? Did he fall by the hands of 
robbers or did some private enemy slay 
him? The all-discerning sun alone can 
tell, for no other eye beheld it. Yet not 
improbably the murderer even now 
walks in the midst of the throng, and en-
joys the fruits of his crime, while ven-
geance seeks for him in vain. Perhaps in 
their own temple's enclosure he defies 
the gods, mingling freely in this throng 

com- 
panions  from 

across the sea. I take 
your company for a good omen. 

We come from far and fly in search of 
hospitality. May both of us meet that kind 
reception which shields the stranger 
guest from harm!" 

He paced briskly on, and soon was in 
the middle of the wood. There suddenly, 
at a narrow pass, two robbers stepped 
forth and barred his way. He must yield 
or fight. But his hand, accustomed to the 
lyre, and not to the strife of arms, sank 
powerless. He called for help on men and 
gods, but his cry reached no defender's 
ear. "Then here must I die," said he, "in a 
strange land, unlamented, cut off by the 
hand of outlaws, and see none to avenge 
my, cause." Sore wounded, he sank to 
the earth, when hoarse screamed the 
cranes overhead. "Take up my cause, ye 
cranes," he said, "since no voice but yours 
answers to my cry." So saying he closed 
his eyes in death. 

The body, despoiled and mangled, 
was found, and though disfigured with 
wounds, was recognized by the friend in 
Corinth who had expected him as a guest. 
"Is it thus I find you restored to me?" he 
exclaimed. "I who hoped to entwine your 
temples with the wreath of triumph in 
the strife of song!" 

The guests assembled at the festival 
heard the tidings with dismay. All Greece 
felt the wound, every heart owned its loss. 
They crowded round the tribunal of the 
magistrates, and demanded vengeance 
on the murderers and expiation with their 



Can they be mortal women who compose 
that awful group, and can that vast con-
course of silent forms be living beings? 

The choristers, clad in black, bore in 
their fleshless hands torches blazing with 
a pitchy flame. Their cheeks were blood-
less, and in place of hair writhing and 
swelling serpents curled around their 
brows. Forming a circle, these awful be-
ings sang their hymns, rending the hearts 
of the guilty, and enchaining all their fac-
ulties. It rose and swelled, overpower-
ing the sound of the instruments, steal-
ing the judgment, palsying the heart, 
curdling the blood. 

"Happy the man who keeps his heart 
pure from guilt and crime! Him we aveng-
ers touch not;  he treads the path of life 
secure from us. But woe! woe! to him who 
has done the deed of secret murder. We, 
the fearful family of Night, fasten our-
selves upon his whole being. Thinks he 
by flight to escape us? We fly still faster 
in pursuit, twine our snakes around his 
feet, and bring him to the ground. Un- 

wearied we pursue; no pity checks our 
course; still on and on, to the end of life, 
we give him no peace nor rest." Thus the 
Eumenides sang, and moved in solemn 
cadence, while stillness like the stillness 
of death sat over the whole assembly as 
if in the presence of superhuman beings; 

and then in solemn march completing 
the circuit of the theatre, they passed out 
at the back of the stage. 

Every heart fluttered between illusion 
and reality, and every breast panted 
with undefined terror, quailing before the 
awful power that watches secret crimes 
and winds unseen the skein of destiny. 
At that moment a cry burst forth from one 
of the uppermost benches- "Look! look! 
comrade, yonder are the cranes of 
Ibycus!" And suddenly there appeared 
sailing across the sky a dark object which 
a moment's inspection showed to be a 
flock of cranes flying directly over the 
theatre. Of Ibycus! did he say?" The 
beloved name revived the sorrow in ev-
ery breast. As wave follows wave over 
the face of the sea, so ran from mouth to 
mouth the words, "Of Ibycus! him whom 
we all lament, whom some murderer's 
hand laid low! What have the cranes to 
do with him?" And louder grew the swell 
of voices, while like a lightning's flash 
the thought sped through every heart, 
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"Observe the power of the Eumenides! 
The pious poet shall be avenged! the 
murderer has informed against himself. 
Seize the man who uttered that cry and 
the other to whom he spoke!" 

The culprit would gladly have re-
called his words, but it was too late. The 
faces of the murderers, pale with terror, 
betrayed their guilt. The people took 
them before the judge, they confessed 
their crime, and suffered the punishment 
they deserved. 

SIMONIDES 
Simonides was one of the most pro-

lific of the early poets of Greece, but 
only a few fragments of his composi-
tions have descended to us. He wrote 
hymns, triumphal odes, and elegies. In 
the last species of composition he par-
ticularly excelled. His genius was in-
clined to the pathetic, and none could 
touch with truer effect the chords of hu-
man sympathy. The "Lamentation of 
Danae," the most important of the frag-
ments which remain of his poetry, is 
based upon the tradition that Danae and 
her infant son were confined by order of 
her father, Acrisius, in a chest and set 
adrift on the sea. The chest floated to-
wards the island of Seriphus, where 
both were rescued by Dictys, a fisher-
man, and carried to Polydectes, king of 
the country, who received and protected 
them. The child, Perseus, when grown 
up became a famous hero, whose ad-
ventures have been recorded in a pre-
vious chapter. 

Simonides passed much of his life 
at the courts of princes, and often em-
ployed his talents in panegyric and fes-
tal odes, receiving his reward from the 
munificence of those whose exploits he 
celebrated. This employment was not 
derogatory, but closely resembles that 
of the earliest bards, such as 
Demodocus, described by Homer, or of 
Homer himself, as recorded by tradi-
tion. 

On one occasion, when residing at the 
court of Scopas, king of Thessaly, the 
prince desired him to prepare a poem 
in celebration of his exploits, to be re-
cited at a banquet. In order to diversify 
his theme, Simonides, who was cel-
ebrated for his piety, introduced into his 
poem the exploits of Castor and Pollux. 
Such digressions were not unusual with 
the poets on similar occasions, and one 
might suppose an ordinary mortal might  

have been content to share the praises 
of the sons of Leda. But vanity is exact-
ing; and as Scopas sat at his festal board 
among his courtiers and sycophants, he 
grudged every verse that did not re-
hearse his own praises. When 
Simonides approached to receive the 
promised reward Scopas bestowed but 
half the expected sum, saying, "Here is 
payment for my portion of thy perfor-
mance; Castor and Pollux will doubtless 
compensate thee for so much as relates 
to them." The disconcerted poet re-
turned to his seat amidst the laughter 
which followed the great man's jest. In a 
little time he received a message that 
two young men on horseback were wait-
ing without and anxious to see him. 
Simonides hastened to the door, but 
looked in vain for the visitors. Scarcely, 
however, had he left the banqueting hall 
when the roof fell in with a loud crash, 
burying Scopas and all his guests be-
neath the ruins. On inquiring as to the 
appearance of the young men who had 
sent for him, Simonides was satisfied 
that they were no other than Castor and 
Pollux themselves. 

SAPPHO 

Sappho was a poetess who flourished 
in a very early age of Greek literature. Of 
her works few fragments remain, but they 
are enough to establish her claim to emi-
nent poetical genius. The story of Sappho 
commonly alluded to is that she was 
passionately in love with a beautiful 
youth named Phaon, and failing to ob-
tain a return of affection she threw her- 

self from the promontory of Leucadia into 
the sea, under a superstition that those 
who should take that "Lover's-leap" 
would, if not destroyed, be cured of their 
love. 

Byron alludes to the story of Sappho 
in "Childe Harold," Canto 

"Childe Harold sailed and passed the barren spot 
Where sad Penelope o'eriooked the wave, 

And onward viewed the mount, not yet forgot, 

The love✓s refuge and the Lesbian's grave. 

Dark Sappho! could not verse immortal save 

That breast imbued with such immortal fire? 

"'Twas on a Grecian autumn's gentle eve 

Childe Harold hailed Leucadia's cape afar; etc. 

Those who wish to know more of 
Sappho and her "leap" are referred 
to the "Spectator," Nos. 223 and 229. 
See also Moore's "Evenings in 
Greece". 
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FOUNDATION 
FOR GREEK 
LANGUAGE 

AND CULTURE 

The American Foundation for Greek Language and Culture, 
AFGLC, announced the official opening of the AFGLC-
DELAWARE (TRI-STATE) CENTER. The Center will be 

headed by the distinguished business leader (retiree) Dr. Peter 
N. Yiannos as Director and President. Dr. Yiannos is a former 
vice president in technology for the Scott Paper Company and a 
leader in several Hellenic-American organizations. His execu-
tive committee will consist of three additional individuals. Dr. 
George Vassilatos, Deputy DirectorNice President is currently 
a Dupont Fellow, the highest technical level in the corporation. 
A distinguished international scientist in the chemical industry 
and a retiree executive from the Dupont Company, Mr. 
Constantinos (Gus) Georgiou, is the treasurer of the AFGLC Cen- 

ter in Delaware. He has served the Greek-American community 
in several capacities. Finally, Ms. Stella J. Yiannos, a profes-
sional artist and former president of the Hellenic University 
Club of Wilmington, Delaware, was elected the secretary of the 
executive committee. The Board of Directors consists of two 
Senior Advisors. Mr. Antonis Mistras, a senior portfolio manager 
at Dupont Capital Management, a subsidiary of the Dupont 
Company, was elected Senior Economic Advisor to the founda-
tion. Dr. Theodore Michell, a distinguished physician in the state 
of Delaware, was also named Senior Advisor to the AFGLC-
Delaware Center, and continues to serve the Greek community 
in several capacities. 

Professor Chris P. Tsokos, president of the AFGLC headquar-
ters, stated that the primary mission of the AFGLC—Delaware 
Center is to assist in the overall mission of AFGLC in the rejuve-
nation and enhancement of Hellenism in the United States of 
America. To accomplish their mission, AFGLC has introduced a 
dynamic educational process that involves the establishment 
of INTER-DISCIPLINARY CENTERS FOR HELLENIC STUDIES, 
ICHS, at various universities across America. Each ICHS con-
sists of five endowed, named professors in Greek philosophy, 
Greek language, the Orthodox religion, Greek history, and Greek 
culture. Both the ICHS and the name-endowed professors will 
be legally structured with the host university in perpetuity. The 
ICHS Centers emulate the model center ICHS, the "Center of 
Excellence," that has been established at the University of South 
Florida. Details of the aims and objectives of the AFGLC-ICHS 
can be found at our website, www.afglc.org. 

The AFGLC—Delaware (Tri-State) Center will be the local 
supporting nucleus of the future ICHS Center of that region. Ne-
gotiations are currently under way with several of the universi-
ties concerning this matter. 

The Church of Saint Athanasios in Paramus, NJ is continuing the adornment of 
their Spiritual Edifice with the selection of the stained glass windows. A great 
project being undertaken by the design of Architect Steven Papadatos of New 
York City, who is the interiors architect, with the execution of the famous stained 
glass artists of Rohlf's Studio of Mt. Vernon, N.Y.The Building Committee of 
the Saint Athanasios Church with Harry Elias and Tony Emmanouilidis Co-
Chairmen, under the spiritual guidance of the Pastor of the Church Fr. Apostolos 
P. Panos are heading this undertaking, The anticipated time of installation is 
December 2001. Pictured from left to right are Steven Papadatos, Architects for 
the Church Interior; Peter Rohlf of Rolhlf's Studios; Father Apostolos panos, 
Pastor of St. Athanasios; Harry Elias, Co-Chairman of the Building Committee 
and Gregory Rohlf. 
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Christos Cotsakos 

THE VIEW 
From Where I Stan 

By RaNicolaides 

YOU'D THINK the man that he is, he should actually be 
undercover instead of being on the cover, but his position 
with the government notwithstanding, CIA Director George 
Tenet is actually the cover of the current issue of The Forum, 
the Magazine for National and International Affairs? 

Published by The Forum Club here in 
New York, the periodical claims 
George as a Club member and also 
an Ellis Island medallist, who, as we 
all know, had a hand recently at 
mediating the latest round of Middle 
East Cease-fire. It isn't just the cover 
he's on! There's a three-page spread, 
starting at page 16 and ending at 
page 19, all devoted to the man who 
heads the Super Spy agency for us 
effectively at that. Tenet, whose 
beginnings are traced to the ethnic 

scene of Hellenes growing up in the Little Neck neighbor-
hood of Queens, and who helped his father at his Northern 
Boulevard and Little Neck Parkway Diner, which today goes 
by the name Scobee... 

TO BE SURE, George wasn't the only 
prominent Hellene in the roster of the 
2001 Medallists. Christos Cotsakos, 
E*Trade Group, Inc. Chairman and CEO 
was just as prominent in the line-up, but 
it was Christos' speech in receiving the 
Medal that impressed everyone. After vol-
unteering that he was an American of 
Hellenic heritage, that his father was a 
cook and his grandfather a candle-maker, 
he told the audience that his mother, Lillian (Lambrini) was 
present, proud of her son's accomplishments. He then relat-
ed a story about his stint in Vietnam, during which his dad, 
who while he made only $100 a week to feed his family, he 
laid out some money to send his unit in the war zone a care 
package every week. "But that's not really the story" he went 
on." I got shot, left my unit and until my unit left Vietnam a 
year later, every week my mother and father put together a 
package for my team until the remainder of them returned 
home. And as I thought about how did I get here, it really 
comes down to some very simple things: Duty, honor, family, 
community and country. And it's for that reason that we cele-
brate the honorees who are here today...it's for that reason 
that I am here as a beneficiary to provide the next genera-
tion with the same benefits that I got from the previous gen-
eration and to help just one other person be as successful or 
more successful than I am today." 

THE SAD NOTE in mid-July was the departure of an overly 
beloved figure in the Hellenic American circle for decades, 
that of Fr. Basil Gregory, who was eulogized at the 

Archdiocesan Cathedral July 
16, Archbishops Dimitrios and 
lakovos officiating. Our sincere 
condolences to his widow 
Anna, his son Andre and fami-
ly, and his son Nick, wife 
Athena and children, he, the 
weatherman for Fox Five TV 
and LiteFM radio. In his eulo-
gy Dimitrios told the congrega-
tion that he had "lived his 
priesthood." Demetrios, who 
said he knew "Fr. Gregory 
since 1965 noted that projected 	Fr. Basil Gregory  
the depth and the perspectives the heavenly perspectives, 
Godly perspectives of the Kingdom of God, and at the same 
time dealt with people in a comfortable way." Demetrios 
said: "10 priests are needed to replace every priest who 
departs, especially a priest like Fr. Basil Gregory." 

Don't ask me how, but I never knew there was an organiza-
tion called International Union Of Game Biologists, or IUGB 
for short, but as it appears, there is! Now what would you say 
this organization is doing in the scheme of things? Well, for 
one thing, they are charged with upgrading the education on 
hunting by volunteering to give lectures and seminars on the 
subject. Now this organization of 1UGB, headed by a Dr. 
Eleutherius Hatzistercotis, is holding a Science Convention 
in the city of Limassol in Cyprus September 3 to 7, 2001, and 
among the participants will be Steven Manners otherwise 
known as Stylianos Manes, who happens to be the head of 
the US Hellenic Hunting and Shooting Association. Steven 
isn't only representing his organization at the Limassol 
Confab, but also the whole NYSRPA. He's also going to 
announce on behalf of this New York State branch of the 
Hunting folks that an award is being established hence, to 
honor the Game Biologist of the Year. To qualify for the 
award, one must conduct lectures or seminars on the princi-
ples of the organization, or present scientific papers on the 
matter... Just one word to the wise: Limassol is known as the 
wine capital of Cyprus, so I'd be extra careful of them there 
rifles, hear? How about the fabulous Confab the Hellenes 
from Egypt, now in Diaspora everywhere in the world, staged 
at the Grande Brewage in Athens the weekend of June 15, it 
was a grand event attended by thousands from all over the 
world-like Canada, the US, Australia and even those who live 
in Hellas. Now don't you think sharing that same heritage 
with them would've been enough of an incentive for me to 
be amongst them? Well, I didn't go! But one of the key fac-
tors in my decision was my conversation with director Mike 
Cacoyannis the night he got the award from AHI at the Grand 
Hyatt in New York. My question to him was that I wanted 
very much to meet with George lordanidis, a one-time stage 
director in Cairo, who was lately in Thessaloniki. "George 
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John Catsimatides 

died" the Zorba director told me. Now you can see that my 
decision to go or not was influenced by him, but as the con-
ventioneers returned, I learned from George Critikos of Long 
Island that lordanidis was very much in attendance... 

Its an Aussie 
production, of a 
romantic come-
dy, with the 
topic a marriage 
of convenience 
between two 
people unlucky 
in love. The 
'name of the 
movie, which 

Lucy Lawless on the left 
	

was released in 
New York late 

June, is Russian Doll, and the director is Stavros 
Kazantzidis...Her name linked her to the ancient land of the 
Hellenes, and her relationship with another female too, had 
a link to an island in the northern Aegean, which is also 
known as Mytilini. But even though Xena's series outlasted 
Hercules' in TeeVeeland, the time came for Xena as well to 
go. She did, so Lucy Lawless is now looking for some other 
goddess or demigoddess whose role she can portray...NOT 
THAT Jennifer Aniston needs another stitch of clothes to 
wear, but she and husband Brad Pitt are they infanticipating 
or what? are taking it leisurely on the Italian coast, where 
George Clooney, who's on the set of a re-make of Ocean's 
Eleven, has joined them minus his girl, Lisa Snowden. In 
fact, the trio took in the Armani collection show late in 
June... 

Don't George and Alexandra make a 
good-looking couple? You tell me if 
they don't! George of course is the 
Stephanopoulos guy who's on top of 
the heap, politically, educationally 
and media-wise. Alexandra is the 
Wentworth lady, his roommate during 
their Mykonos sojourn, who woke up 
one morning to find an engagement 
ring sitting on her pillow. Ain't that 
romantic? Maybe the next item is just 	George Stephanopoulos  
as romantic to some... "I COULDN'T DO that in New York 

because I have to be a justice of the 
Peace." Senator Schumer told 
Hellene reporters, "but 
Massachusetts has a law saying that 
the Governor can designate a jus-
tice for a day." She did, and the 
Senator, with the powers vested in 
him, performed a marriage ceremo-
ny in Chestnut Hill, a College sub-
urb of Boston. It united Boston real-
tor Arthur Winn's daughter Jennifer 
with his deputy chief of staff 
Constantine Dimas, son of New York 
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lawyer Simos Dimas, the attorney who won notoriety by 
suing the Archdiocese on a host of issues during the waning 
days of Archbishop Iakovos. If you care to know, one of the 
few places the newlyweds were sighted was John 
Catsimatidis' house, during fundraiser for Schumer... 

JULY I I WAS Katina Scheid's birthday, and the sprightly lady 
celebrated it by inviting some very good friends over. Katina 
who spent her early days in Athens during the German occu-
pation, she was shining German soldiers boots to survive, 
but at night, she'd take all the left-over food and bring it 
from Psychiko to the center of Athens and feed dozens of 
starving Hellenes..... 

IN SPORTS, it looks as if Peter Sampras, the American 
Hellene who mesmerized the world by capturing so many 
times every tennis trophy except the French Open, is run-
ning out of steam. He lost at Wimbledon, and that for him 
must be considered as a major setback. Why, even young 
Mark Philipoussis, his Aussie-Hellene rival, has been doing 
just fine. Is Sampras aging early, or is the game a cruel one 
as far as advancing years? For sure the Indiana Pacer's 
Reggie Miller has no connection with Greeks, but is the same 
true with his ex? While her first name, Marita, doesn't sound 
like a name Hellenes would use, her last name is, after all, 
Stavrou. ...ONCE MANY MOONS ago- George Christie who 
still writes for the Hollywood Reporter, bragged that he inter-
viewed Sophia Loren in her negligee. George's latest feat is 
that his feud with that magazine's editor caused her to resign 
her job, after Anita Busch had a sort of a flap with publisher 
Robert Dowling. George, who used to be a New Yorker some 
thirty years ago, used to write a column for the National 
Herald's English section, then appearing three times a week, 
and being edited by yours truly. His holiday column however 
Easter, Christmas, New Years-was always the very identical 
year after year, who prompted this magazine's Publisher 
Peter Makrias, then Editor-in-Chief of the National Herald, to 
set things straight..... 

LISTEN! If you worry about our ethnic programming on 
WNYE/9I.5 FM radio and WNYE, Channel 25, worry no more. 
According to the Board of Education well, at least while 
there is one, which Senator Whatshername from New York 
favors to abolish- will not drop the ethnic programming, 
even though the City's still looking for ways to privatize 
these stations. Privatize indeed Mayor Giuliani is profess-
ing, but who knows if he'd ever have his way, particularly 
when time on his throne is running out rapidly. Dimitris, one 
of the pioneers of Interface along with Kyriakos, believes 
that nothing is written in stone. "If the right buyer comes 
along, we may find ourselves without a show one morning." 
But he doesn't want to worry about it until the bridge he 
must cross is in sight. Then there's Eleni Marouletti's radio 
show she calls Aktines. Let's not forget the Cosmos-FM 
show that originates from Brooklyn, and which boasts board 
members such as the Pantelides brothers, Kosta 
Angeloudis, Savas Tsivicos, Kostakopoulos and others... At 
their 8th Annual Phidipides Award Gala, they are honoring 
Dennis Mehiel on November 9. 



Greek Americans 
ON REVIEW 

 

By Sophia Nihi 

 

ARCHBISHOP IAKOVOS 
RECOGNIZED BY HARVARD 

Archbishop lakovos was the recipient 
of the Harvard Divinity School's 

Rabbi Martin Katzenstein Award which 
recognizes a Divinity School graduate 
who exhibits "a passionate and helpful 
interest in the lives of other people, an 
informed and realistic faithfulness, an 
embodiment of the idea that love is not 
so much a feeling as a way of acting, and 
a reliable sense of humor". Archbishop 
lakovos received the Master of Theol-
ogy degree from Harvard Divinity School 
in 1945. 

FR. NICHOLAS KROMMYDAS 
ASSUMES WESTON PASTORATE 

Fr. Nicholas Krommydas Medfield, 
MA, who for the past 12 years has 

served as the Chancellor of the Boston 
Diocese and as second Priest at the St. 
Spyridon Cathedral in Worcester, MA, has 
been assigned to the St. Demetrios Par-
ish in Weston, MA, succeeding the Rev. 
Nicholas C. Manikas who retired on June 
30th Fr. Krommydas was born on the is-
land of Chios. In 1955 his family came 
to Brooklyn, NY, where Fr. Nick grew up. 
He is a graduate of Hellenic College and 
Holy Cross in Brookline, MA and holds 
the Doctorate Degree in Pastoral Theol-
ogy from Boston University School of 
Theology. In 1973, following his mar-
riage to Elaine Metrakos, he was or-
dained to the Diaconate and Priesthood. 
He has served the parishes in Seattle, 
WA, San Francisco, CA, Norfolk, VA and 
Waterbury, CT. He became Chancellor of 
the Diocese of Boston in 1989. Fr. Nick  

and Presbytera Elaine are the parents of 
Irene, Dean and Christina. 

UMASS COACH STEVE LAPPAS 
MEETS COMMUNITY 

Steve Lappas has been hired as the 
19th head coach in the 92-year his-

tory of the Massachusetts men's basket-
ball program. Metropolitan Methodios 
of Boston and the UMass President, Wil- 

Enjoying a chat with the new men's basketball coach 
at the University of Massachusetts, Steven Lappas, 
right, are Metropoloitan Methodios and UMass Presi-
dent William Bulger. 

Liam Bulger, hosted a reception recently 
to introduce coach Lappas. The recep-
tion was attended by members of the 
New England Greek Orthodox and Uni-
versity of Massachusetts communities. 
Until his recent appointment, Steve 
Lappas enjoyed nine successful seasons 
at Villanova University. The 47-year-old 
coach owns a 230-172 mark in 13 sea-
sons as a Division I head coach, includ-
ing a four-year stint at Manhattan Col-
lege. Coach Lappas was born in New 
York City and graduated from City Col-
lege in 1977. He began his coaching ca-
reer as a volunteer coach at York College 
for one season, followed by a one-year-
stint as an assistant coach at Fort Lee 
High School. He then took over the reigns 
of the Harry S. Truman High School 
(Bronx, NY) program where he coached 
until I 984when he went to Villanova as 
an assistant coach. In 1988 he left 
Villanova to become head coach at Man-
hattan College where he improved his 
victory total every season. From Man-
hattan, he returned to Villanova as head 
coach and stayed until his recent ap- 

pointment at UMass. Steve Lappas and 
his wife Harriet are the parents of Kristen, 
13, and Peter, 10. 

MR. BOUTRIS CONFIRMED 
CALIFORNIA COMMISSIONER 

The California Senate has confirmed 
Demetrios A. Boutris to serve as the 

state's Corporations Commissioner, a 
post to which he was appointed by Gov-
ernor Gray Davis earlier this year. Mr. 
Boutris also serves as Special Counsel 
to the Governor. Until his latest appoint-
ment, Mr. Boutris served as Governor 
Davis' Legal Affairs Secretary and Coun-
sel. Previously, he was Corporate Vice 
President and Special Counsel to the 
Chairman of New York based 
MacAndrews & Forbes Holdings which 
controls several operating companies. In 
this position, Mr. Boutris had substan-
tive corporate, legal, finance and related 
responsibilities. Demetrios Boutris has 
also served in the Executive Office of the 
President in Washington, D.C. as Execu-
tive Director and later as Associate Gen-
eral Counsel to the US Trade Represen-
tative, Secretary Mickey Kantor. He has 
also practiced securities, banking and 
corporate law with international firms in 
Los Angeles and San Francisco. A mem-
ber of the California Democratic Party's 
Central Committee during the 1992 po-
litical cycle, he worked on the Clinton/ 
Gore California campaign and was the 
National Director of the Greek Americans 
for Victory '92 effort. Prior to that he was 
National Deputy Finance Director and 
California Campaign Director for the late 
Senator Paul Tsongas' primary presiden-
tial bid. Commissioner Boutris is a mem-
ber of the California, Washington, DC and 
US Supreme Court Bars. He is a Phi Beta 
Kappa graduate of the University of Cali-
fornia at Berkely and the Harvard Law 
School. He is married to Aurelia Mika 
Chang, a concert pianist. Mr. and Mrs. 
Boutris are the parents of Ari. 

PETER KOURMOLIS THANKED 
FOR HIS GENEROSITY 

M etropolitan Maximos of Pittsburgh 
has expressed his appreciation and 
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that of the Diocese of Pittsburgh to Peter 
Kourmolis who remembers the parish 
where he grew up and shares his re-
sources generously. Mr. Kourmolis was 
born in Chios and came to America in 
1927, setting in Canton, OH, where he 
completed his high school and college 
education. He became a parish council 
president of the Holy Trinity Parish at 
the age of 20! He served on the 
Archdiocesan Council under Archbishop 
Michael of blessed memory. To this day, 
he returns to Canton and personally de-
livers scholarships which he has estab-
lished to deserving young people. He 
has established the Peter and Sophia 
Kourmolis Scholarship and has be-
stowed more than 90 awards to students. 
When Mr. Kourmolis moved to Tampa, 
FL he continued his involvement in the 
life of the Church. The Church Commu-
nity Center in Tampa was built during 
his service as the parish council presi-
dent. In 19987, Archbishop lakovos con-
ferred upon his the title of Archon of the 
Ecumenical Patriarchate. Mr. Kourmolis 
was one of the generous contributors who 
made the construction of the Atlanta Dio-
cese Center a reality. Peter Kourmolis is 
a successful businessman, active in the 
Ahepa and has special interest to edu-
cation. 

MS. PANICHAS SPEARHEADS 
PHILOXENIA FUNDRAISER 

Angela Panichas of Lincoln, RI has a 
special spot in her heart for the 

Philoxenia House of the Diocese of Bos- 

Metropolitan Methodios accepts a generous dona-
tion for the Philoxenia House from Angela Panichas, 
right, and Elizabeth Brathras-Wahl. 

ton. For 15 years she has faithfully sup-
ported this ministry, sharing her time, 
talents and resources. Earlier this sum-
mer, friends of the Philoxenia House in 
the Assumption Parish in Pawtucket, RI 
gathered at a luncheon which Mrs. 
Panichas chaired and raised almost 
$6,000 for this ministry which was estab- 

lished by Metropolitan Methodios in 
1986. Among those in attendance was 
Elizabeth Brathas Wahl whose mother, 
the late Demetra Brathas, was one of the 
earliest volunteers for this ministry, vis-
iting, supporting and encouraging the 
residents. In her mother's memory Eliza-
beth continues to support the Philoxenia 
House which, under the leadership of 
Metropolitan Methodios provides not 
just room and board but many other ser-
vices to patients and their families who 
are treated in Boston hospitals and can-
not afford to stay in hotels. Angela 
Panichas has served as president of the 
Assumption Parish Philoptochos and on 
the Diocesan Philoptochos Board. 

ANDREW A. ATHENS--of Chicago, IL, 
was awarded the Republic of Georgia's 
highest civilian award, the Order of 
Honor, in a private ceremony at the resi-
dence of the Republic's president, Ed-
ward Shevardnadze. Mr. Athens is the 
President of the World Council of 
Hellenes, a well known businessman 
and churchman. 

EVE CONDAKES--the National 
Philoptochos President, was named a 
United Nations Volunteer of the Year by 
the United Nations Association-USA. 
Mrs. Condakes was also recognized by 
the United States Committee for the In-
ternational Year of Volunteers. Mrs. 
Condakes has served on the Massachu-
setts Governor's Commission on the sta-
tus of Women, was a director of the Visit-
ing Nurses Association and is currently 
involved in a Greek-Turkish peace ini-
tiative sponsored by the Fletcher School 
of Law and Diplomacy at Tufts Univer-
sity in Medford, MA. 

ELAINE PIERCE CHAKONAS--of Chi-
cago, IL has earned a doctorate in edu-
cation from Loyola University in Chicago. 
Dr. Chakonas is assistant professor in 
education and coordinator of the el-
ementary education program at North-
eastern Illinois University. 

JERRY VONDAS of Pittsburgh, PA has 
received the first "Service to Journalism" 
Award from the Press Club of Western, 
PA. Mr. Vondas is the editor of the Pitts- 
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burgh Tribune Review. He was associated 
with the Pittsburgh Press for 20 years and 
is admired for his knowledge of 
Pittsburgh's people and history. 

DR. ELLENE CONTIS--a chemistry 
professor at Eastern Michigan University, 
has been named interim dean at the 
University's College of Arts and Sciences. 
Prof. Contis was born in New Kensington, 
PA and holds degrees from Youngstown 
State University, the University of Pitts-
burgh, and the University of Michigan. 

CONNIE LINARDAKIS-- of Chicago. IL, 
has written a book titled "A Homemade 
Baby Food Pure & Simple". Connie is 
the owner of the Chicago deep-dish 
pizza company and the author of "Reci-
pes Sworn to Secrecy." Connie is mar-
ried to Dr. Niko Linardakis, a physician, 
businessman and author of 14 books. 

CONSTANTINE PAPADAKIS--the 
president of Drexel & MCP Hanhemann 
Universities in Philadelphia, was 
awarded the Year 2001 "Heart of Phila-
delphia Award". Mr. Papadakis' efforts 
since becoming president in 1955 were 
directed successfully at tripling endow-
ments, funds and undergraduate enroll-
ment as well as doubling "co-op" em-
ployers and participating students. 

THE REV. STANLEY S. HARAKAS,-- 
former Holy Cross Greek Orthodox School 
of Theology professor and dean, deliv-
ered the commencement address at St. 
Vladimir's Orthodox School of Theology 
in Crestwood, NY. Fr. Harakas is the Arch-
bishop lakovos Professor of Orthodox 
Theology, Emeritus, of Holy Cross. 

FR. 	JAMES 
DOKOS, of the 
Annunciation 
Parish in Milwau-
kee, WI was re-
cently honored 
on the occasion of 
his 25'h anniver-
sary as a Priest. 
Fr. James was 
born in Lowell, 

MA and graduated from Hellenic College 
('73) and Holy Cross Greek Orthodox 
School of Theology ("76). He was or-
dained in 1976. Fr. James and Presbytera 
Christina are the parents of one daughter, 

Governor George H. Ryan met with Antigone 
Lambros, Owner & Producer Channel 34 TV 
Antigones Corner TV program. The Governor com-
mended Ms.Lambros for her dedication and commit-
ment to the Greek American community of Illinois. 

Marissa. 
ARETI BRATSIS-- of Foxboro, MA is 
being honored by the Professional Pho-
tographers of America (PPA)which will 
display her work at the Donald E. 
Stephens Convention Center in 
Rosement, IL, August 5-7 in conjunction 
with the international convention of the 

association. Areti earned PPA certifica-
tion from the association in 1999. She 
has an extensive portofolio which in-
cludes her memorable photographs of 
the Patriarch Demetrios Visit to Boston 
in 1990. She is the official photographer 
of the Diocese of Boston. 

GEORGIA MAHERAS-- of Scituate, MA 
who recently received a master's degree 
in Theological Studies from Boston 
University's School of Theology, was in-
vited by her high school, Scituate High 
to address the Class of 2001. Georgia 
graduated from Scituate High in 1994. 
She received the bachelor of science 
degree in religion, magma cum laude, 
from Boston University. She is currently 
researching the field of faith and heal-
ing and plans to obtain a Ph.D. on that 
topic. Georgia, the daughter of the Rev. 
John and Presbytera Susan Maheras, 
wants to teach medical ethics, faith and 
healing to medical students. 

BARBARA PAPPAS-- of Westchester, 
IL has authored a book for Orthodox chil-
dren, "God's Bubbly, Gurgly, Over-
whelming, Overflowing Love." 
Pulbished by Amnos Publications in 
Westchester the book is illustrated by 
Irene Boutzarelos. 
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JAMES DIMOS of Indianapolis, IN has 
been elected the 123rd president of the 
Indianapolis Bar Association. He is a 
graduate of the Washington University 
School of Law in St. Louis. 

CHRISTOS TSAGANIS-- of Brockton, 
MA, the owner of the popular restaurant 
Christos, attended the dedication of the 
new Culinary Arts Laboratory at 
Massasoit Community College in 
Brockton, which was dedicated to the 
memory of his wife, Bessie. 

ALEXA REMPIS-- of Arlington, MA was 
named an Outstanding Young Church 
Woman by Church Women United. She 
was recognized for her activities at the 
St. Demetrios Parish in Weston, MA 
where she and her family worship. A jun-
ior at Arlington High School, Alexa is on 
the honor roll and tri-captain elect of the 
track team. She is also a member of the 
school chorus and of the Greek folk dance 
troop, the Sons and Daughters of 
Alexander the Great. 

METROPOLITAN METHODIOS-- 
presents the 15th  Annual Diocese of 
Boston Award on June 10 to parishio-
ners from the Greek Orthodox Commu-
nities of New England who were cho-
sen by their respective for exemplary 
stewardship of time and talent. The 
recipients included: 

PRISCILLA 
BALLASI-- 
was honored for 
50 years of ser-
vice to the St. 
Sophia Parish in 
New London, 
CT, which began 
when Priscilla 
became a stew-
ard of the com-
m unity follow-
ing her mar-
riage, in 1951, to 
Sophocles 

Ballassi. For 37 years she taught Sun-
day School, teaching children not only 
the Orthodox Faith but also how to be-
have in Church! Today she is the trea-
surer of the Church School Department. 
A Philoptochos woman, she has chaired 
many church committees and is the 
vice president of the Senior Citizens 

Club. 

EUPHROSYNE COSTAS-HOLLY-
Ephy was baptized and raised at the Holy 
Trinity Parish in Norwich, CT where she 
attended Sunday School. She joined the 
Choir at the age of 13. A professional 
teacher, Ephy has taught Sunday School 
for many years, using her exceptional 
talent in art to reach her students. Her 
enthusiastic service to the Church has 
continued even as she battles Multiple 
Schlerosis. 

CHARLES LIPONIS—Charles is the 
brother of the current president of the Sts. 
Constantine & Helen parish council in 
Andover, MA, Mary Liponis. He, too, has 
served as President of the Parish Counicl 
and was instrumental in the purchase of 
the property in Andover which houses 
the Sts. Constantine and Helen Parish 
which was founded in Lawrence, MA. 
Along with the clergy and his fellow pa-
rishioners, this dedicated steward has 
greatly contributed to the growth and well 
being of the community. 

KATINA IAOKIMIDIS-- is the proto-
type of humility, diligence, deep prayer-
fulness, devotion to God, family and Hel-
lenic roots. She has been a steward of 
the St. Athanasius Parish in Arlington, MA 
for 25 years and has served Philoptochos 
as its president. 

GABRIEL & KOULA VIDALI—Boston 
residents for more than 30 years, this 
devoted couple has unselfishly contrib-
uted to the betterment of the St. John the 
Baptist Parish in Boston. Whether on the 
Parish Council, the Philoptochos of any 
board and committee, the Vidali family 
has contributed with zeal and dedica-
tion. 

MAARIA MATHEOS--A Philoptochos 
Woman par excellence, Maria is a dedi-
cated steward of the St. Nectarios Parish 
in Boston who offers her services quietly 
and enthusiastically. She is always 
available to assist whoever needs help 
for the good of the Parish and the Church-
at-large. 

KATINA PHILLOS—Katina has offered 
a long and sterling service to the Sts. 
Constantine & Helen Parish in Cam-
bridge, MA. A Philoptochos woman, she 

has served on many committees, festi-
vals and philanthropic endeavors. 

KOSTAS FOUTSOGIANNIS —He's 
been a steward at the St. Demetrios Par-
ish in Fall River, MA since he came from 
Naoussa in 1970. A choir member, a par-
ish council president, he enjoys the fel-
lowship of his fellow parishioners while 
working on all community functions. "I 
will always be there for the St. Demetrios 
Parish just as Saint Demetrios has always 
been there for me and my family," he 
says. 

FRANCESCA CALLAS—A superb 
Philoptochols woman. Not only has she 
been president of the Holy Trinity Parish 
(Fichburgh, MA) chapter, she also serves 
on the Diocesan Philoptochos Board. 
Fran has chaired many successful par-
ish luncheons to benefit Hellenic Col-
lege-Holy Cross and participates in all 
parish activities. She also is a faithful 
supporter of the Philoxenia House Min- 
istry of the Diocese. 	She is a person 
who just cannot say "No" when she is 
asked to chair, assist, or go the extra mile 
for the good of the Church. 

EVANGELOS KAROUTA —He is a ster-
ling example of good stewardship of time 
and talents which he shares with his fel-
low parishioners at the Holy Apostles/ 
Sts. Peter & Paul Parish in Haverhill, MA. 
Mr. Karouta serves on numerous commit-
tees and is always available to help the 
Priest and everyone who asks. 

ROSETTA CHALPARA—A Philoptochos 
Woman, she has a soft spot for serving 
on every event for the good of her Parish, 
St. George in Hyannis, MA. She can be 
counted on to be there when needed and 
as needed. 

CHARLES FILIAS—At the age of 25 
Charles was asked to fill on the Assump-
tion Parish Council (Ipswich, MA) the re-
maining term of his father who had 
passed away. He served for 23 years, 
including as President. Thirty years ago, 
Charles organized the parish choir un-
der the direction of John Arada and is 
most proud of the role he played in the 
purchase of the Moseley Estate which is 
now the Parish' Community Center. 

EMILY SKAFIDAS of the St. George, 
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Lowell, MA—Emily who hails from 
Trikala and whose husband died unex-
pectedly 15 years ago, says, "I have 
worked very hard to support BOTH my 
family and my Church. I am now 68 years 
old and as long as God gives me strength 
and good health, I will help the Church 
as much as I can." 

JOHN GKOLIAS 
of the Transfigu-
ration Parish in 
Lowell, MA—
Born and raised 
in Somerville, 
John has been a 
steward of the 
Transfiguration 
Parish for more 
than 40 years. 

Twelve years ago, John and his wife, 
Irene, the parents of four children lost 
their son and in his memory John de-
cided to donate his services to the Par-
ish. He is on duty at the Pangari not only 

on Sundays but also during all week ser-
vices. He is the maintenance man for 
the parish, responsible for the building's 
upkeep. 

JOHN STILIAN—John has served on the 
St. George (Lynn, MA) Parish Council and 
on every committee for the good of the 
Parish. He is a man to count on for the 
festivals, and for support in all aspects 
of administering a Greek Orthodox Com-
munity. 

STEPHEN TOLIAS—One of the original 
stewards of the newest parish of the Dio-
cese of Boston, St. Gregory the Theolo-
gian in Mansfield, MA, Stephen has 
served on the building and finance com-
mittees and as president of the parish 
Council. He is on the Parish Golf Tourna-
ment Committee and is also serving on 
the committee for the First Diocesan Golf 
Tournament to benefit the Diocesan 
Camp & Retreat Center. 

NORMA GULECAS —A life-long mem-
ber of the St. George Parish in New 
Bedford, MA, Norma was born to a fam-
ily of talented musicians and has fol-
lowed her parents' footsteps both musi-
cally and in service to the parish. She 
has been chanting in the Choir for more 
than 50 years! An accomplished violin-
ist, she has performed with many local 
and regional orchestras. She has also 
found time to serve on the Parish Coun- 

cil, to teach Sunday School, to be in-
volved with GOYA and to be a 
Philoptochos President and member. 

CHRISTINA GIANNARIS—A member of 
the St. George (Pittsfield, MA) 
Philoptochos she has served on every 
council and committee. She is a parish-
ioner to be counted upon when service 
for the good of the Church is needed. 

CONSTANTINE KALEMKERIDES-
Born in Platanakia Serres, Costa and his 
family came to America in 1968. A dedi-
cated steward of the St. Catherine Parish 
in Quincy, he serves enthusiastically and 
with distinction in all aspects of the life 
of the Parish. 

NIKITAS MENOUNOS— Nikitas and 
his wife Lambrini Christos were married 
in the Dormition of the Theotokos Parish 
in Somerville, MA on June 10, 1956 and 
celebrated their 45th anniversary this year 
on the day of the Awards Dinner. They 
were married by Fr. John Gerotheou of 
blessed memory. Mr. Menounos has 
served on the Parish Council for 35 years. 

PRESBYTERA PENELOPE METAXAS-
She has been the Taxiarchae (Watertown, 
MA) Parish' Presbytera since 1953. She 
has been a steady presence in the Choir, 
works her culinary magic in preparing 
her famous loukoumades, is a mentor 
and role model for the Greek and Sun-
day School children. She is much ad-
mired for her unassuming manner and 
her kind and gentle ways. 

HELEN ZONTANES—A member of the 
Philoptochos and of many Annunciation 
Parish (Woburn, MA) boards, Helen is a 
steward to be counted on. She is a ster-
ling example of quite, enthusiastic, dedi-
cated, excellent service to the commu-
nity of worship. 

JAMES KAGELEIRY—Born and raised in 
Dover, NH, James is a life-long steward 
of the Annunciation Parish. He has 
served on the parish Council and chaired 
the Building Committee following a dev-
astating fire in 1958. His capable lead-
ership resulted in paying off the mort-
gage for the new edifice in seven years. 

PANOS & MEROPE PITHAS—This 
couple constitutes a hard working team 
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at the St. George Parish in Keene, NH. 
Panos and Merope have served the com-
munity in many capacities and have 
done so with distinction. Parish Council, 
Philoptochos, every church group and 
committee has benefited from this en-
thusiastic couple whose service has no 
bounds. 

ANN BEANE —A young mother, Ann who 
was a steward at the Hyannis Parish be-
fore moving to Laconia, NH with her fam-
ily, has immersed herself in the life of 
the small Taxiarchae Parish in Laconia 
which is greatly benefiting from her en-
thusiasm and service. 

SOPHIA ANNAS of the Assumption Par-
ish in Manchester, NH—She is a talented 
writer who has written the history of her 
parish 	pub- 
lished in the 50th 
anniversary 
commemora-
tive album. A 
Sunday School 
teacher, she has 
also written two 
of the pupil text-
books for the 
Living Our Or-
thodox Faith se-
ries of the De-
partment of Religious Education. Sophia 
has been a JOY Advisor, and served on 
the Philoptochos Board and Building 
Fund Committee. She is now serving on 
the Stewardship Committee. 

ardship on the Parish Council and mem-
bership on various committees for the 
good of the church. Growing up in a mili-
tary family, Kathy has shared her talents 
generously in many states and oversees. 

MARILYN 
SOTIRIADIS-
ZOTOS of the 
St. Nicholas 
Parish 	in 
Portsmouth, 
NH—Marilyn 
who sang 
with the Choir 
i n 	the 
Somerville, 
MA Parish, is 

responsible for the wonderful Church 
School program in Portsmouth. As su-
pervisor and teacher, Marilyn has intro-
duced the young people of the commu-
nity to Orthodox hymnology as well as 
teachings. She oversees the St. Nicholas 
Sunday School Bakaliko which provides 
Greek products locally, proceeds from 
the sale of which benefit the Church 
School program of the community. 
Marilyn credits her Sunday School teach-
ers in the Somerville Parish who, along 
with her parents, instilled upon her the 
value of sharing one's talents and time. 

NIKKI KARON of the Annunciation Par-
ish in Cranston, RI—A public school 

teacher, Nikki has coordinated and 
taught Sunday School for 15 years and 
has supervised the community's Oratori-
cal Festival for the last 12 years. She is a 
member and has served as President of 
DOXA, the Diocesan Sunday School 
Teachers' Association and has partici-
pated in the Diocesan Vacation Church 
School program. Nikki grew up in the 
Cambridge Parish where she served in 
her youth as a member of the Choir. 

MARY KOUTSOUKOS of the Assump-
tion Parish in Pawtucket, RI—Since the 
age of seven, when her family immi-
grated to 
Pawtucket 
from Patras, 
Mary has 
been wor-
shiping in 
the parish 
regularly. 
She joined 
the Choir at 
a 	very 
young age, 
partici-
pated in 
GOYA, taught Sunday school, served on 
the Parish Council, including as presi-
dent. Also a Philoptochos Woman, Mary 
has been active in the Hellenic Cultural 
Society, the Rhode Island Paedeia and 
the Rhode Island Heritage Committee. 

PETER & ANTHE DAY of the St. Nicho-
las Parish in Manchester, NH—Peter has 
such respect and love for the Orthodox 
Faith that he is studying to become a 
Priest. He chants during the services and 
has conducted music programs for chil-
dren and young adults for the three 
Manchester Parishes. Anthe is one of the 
behind the scenes people who help make 
the Parish work. Whether she is offering 
the prosphora, or assists where needed, 
her experience, advice and hard work 
and invaluable. 

KATHY REDMAN of the St. Philip Parish 
in Nashua, NH—Kathy is the Choir di-
rector of the Parish. Musically trained as 
a teacher, she has played in many bands 
and musicals. She has received the Par-
ish' Outstanding Service Award for stew- 
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